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Guidance: District and school staff should respond to the Summary sections of this document by both analyzing and summarizing the key strategies of
the 2014-15 school year in light of their realized level of implementation and their impact on student learning outcomes. Collectively, the Continuation
Plan sections are an opportunity for district and school staff to present their proposed actions and adaptations for the upcoming school year. This is
intended to create the framework by which the school transitions from the current year, using its own summary analysis, to the upcoming school year in
a manner that represents continuous and comprehensive planning. District and school staff should consider the impact of proposed key strategies, as
well as their long-term sustainability and connectivity to diagnostic review feedback.
Green
Yellow
Red

No barriers to plan implementation/expected results/budget expenditures encountered; school is expected to be able to fully implement its model.
Some barriers to plan implementation/expected results/budget expenditures encountered; with adaptation/correction, school will be able to fully implement its model.
Major barriers to plan implementation/expected results/budget expenditures encountered; full implementation of the model and its outcomes may not be possible.

District Accountability and Support (District-Level Plan – Part A) - The LEA should have the organizational structures and functions in place at the district level to
provide quality oversight and support for its identified Priority Schools in general, as well as specifically for the identified SIG school. The LEA plan for accountability
and support should contain each of the following elements:
Design Element
Status
Summary of 2014-15 School Year
Continuation Plan for 2015-16 School Year
(R/Y/G)
i. Identify specific senior leadership that will direct
The Chief Academic Officer, the Associate
The leadership structure that will assume
and coordinate district turnaround efforts, and
Superintendents of School Leadership (ASL)
the primary responsibility for district
identify individuals at the district‐level who are
and their staff in the Office of School
turnaround efforts is organized in the
responsible for providing oversight and support to the
Leadership (OSL) were responsible for
Department of Teaching and Learning. The
LEA’s lowest achieving schools.
coordinating the district turnaround efforts.
department leadership team consists of:
This oversight and coordination ensures
1. Chief Academic Officer
consistency and coherency of expectations.
The ASLs, each with their own team consisting
of a Supervising Principal, Director and
instructional coaches assisted with the
instructional and operational needs of the
schools. This model assisted schools with
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2. Associate Superintendents for
School Leadership(4)

3. Assistant Superintendent for
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curricular and instructional needs related to
the implementation of the CCLS, school
learning walks, grade level meetings, master
schedules and budgeting and staffing needs.
The OSL prides itself in addressing school
needs within a 24 hour period. While this
support is provided to all schools, Priority and
Focus Schools in the district receive another
level of support.
The OSL’s primary role is to provide support
and leadership in order to improve student
achievement. Learning walks conducted by
teams gathered information and made
observations to inform a Differentiated
Support Plan that outlines the supports that
will be provided to the Priority School specific
to the Tenets in the DTSDE reports. These plans
are reviewed and updated on an ongoing basis.
As a result of the ongoing support for schools,
the district’s “Three Big Rocks” which are
embedded in the daily work of principals and
consultant partners represent the collaborative
effort to improve schools. The specific actions
of the principals include:
1. Leading Grade Level Meetings and
Common Planning Time and weekly
Instructional Leadership meetings.
2. Visiting classrooms daily to monitor
instruction and provide feedback.
3. Using the DDI process to drive
instructional planning and re-teaching.
The individuals responsible for providing
oversight and support to our lowest achieving
schools (improving schools) are the ASLs
assigned to that school and their support
teams. Together with the Superintendent and
the Chief Academic Officer, school turnaround
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Curriculum, Assessment and
Instruction

4. Assistant Superintendent for
School Accountability

5. Assistant Superintendent for
Special Education
The Office of School Leadership, namely
the four associate superintendents for
school leadership, assume direct
responsibility for leadership development
of priority school principals and their
school leadership teams. The
responsibilities include direct monitoring
of the turnaround efforts and the
evaluations of school principals.
Performance management reports, SIG
grants, DTDSE recommendation review,
and the quality of school improvement
efforts are critical components of the work
of this office.
The Offices of Curriculum, Assessment and
Instruction, School Accountability, and
Special Education also are intricately
connected within the Teaching and Learning
Department, and each contributes to the
coordinated district effort to improve
student learning and achievement. The
Office of Curriculum and Instruction defines
the viable curricula based on Common Core
State Standards, district level assessments,
and teaching practices that are most likely to
result in achievement gains. Professional
development efforts are also planned and
supervised by this office. The Office of
School Accountability takes responsibility for
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efforts are monitored, supported, and
modified as needed to improve student
performance. Currently, Priority Schools in the
district receive these additional services and
supports:
 ASLs and their teams held monthly
meetings with individual principals to
review and monitor the
implementation of their SIG through
mid-cycle checks on the Performance
Management Report
 “Reality Checks” for Priority Schools
through the Transformational
Leadership Learning Network
 Professional Development on the
Common Core Learning Standards
(CCLS)
 On-site coaching services
 Professional Development on datadriven instruction
 Provide on-site assistance in the
implementation of SIGs and SCEPs
 Additional services and coordinated
efforts of the Curriculum, Assessment
and Instruction team, special
education support, and the student
support division as needed.
The Office of School Leadership also provided
liaison support to each of the EPOs as directed
by the Vice President of Student Achievement,
Board of Education. This support is
collaboratively defined by the EPO
Superintendents, the Vice President of Student
Achievement, and the ASLs and aligned to the
expectations and supports that the district has
for schools that are involved in the turnaround
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the DTSDE process, the APPR process, data
collection and reporting, assessment
logistics, and research and evaluation
efforts. The Office of Special Education
monitors compliance with federal and state
regulations for the education of students
with disabilities and works closely with the
other offices to plan and modify instructional
practices.
Working as one unit, the Department of
Teaching and Learning is led by the Chief
Academic Officer, who sets systems and
structures in place to guide all initiatives
and works with all offices to set priorities,
establish systems to achieve them, and
monitors quality of all efforts.
District and schools work in tandem to
establish roles and responsibilities of
school- based instructional coaches, Title I
reading and math specialists, professional
development for teachers and school
leaders regarding Common Core
implementation, data-driven instructional
practices, and evaluation of teachers.
School learning walks, grade level meetings,
master schedules, staffing and budgets are
also guided by this department.
Priority school principals will meet
monthly, separately as a group,
with associate superintendents to
address their specific needs and
ideas toward improved
collaborative efforts to improve
teaching and learning
opportunities in the schools and to
continuously share practices that
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efforts. All district services were available to
the EPO’s as provided for in the EPO contracts.
Additional oversight and support for the low
achieving schools included the provisions for
extended learning time, summer school, a
credit recovery program for seniors and the
STAR Academy for overage students with fewer
than five credits. These district wide supports
are designed to assist all schools in meeting
their school based turnaround efforts.
In addition to these services, the continued
support of staff from the OSL will include the
realignment of a position that OSL was unable
to find successful candidates. The vacant
position was a Studying Skillful Teaching
Support Teacher.
The district did hire the Multilingual Support
Teacher. The purpose of that position was to
continue to build teacher capacity and provide
follow up support for the professional
development in identified areas of need.
14% of the District’s English language learners
(ELLs) are enrolled in our priority schools. The
District contracted with Pearson Education to
provide Sheltered Instruction training to both
administrators and teachers at priority schools.
The Multilingual Support Teacher is a certified
trainer in Sheltered Instruction and provided
support via site visits, co-planning, modeling
lessons and analyzing data. The support
teacher collaborates with District and school
instructional coaches to gain a thorough
understanding of the eight components of
Sheltered Instruction and delivering lessons
that incorporate elements of the eight
components. The support teacher worked
with teachers to help them use the elements in
their district adopted curricula. The support
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are working at various schools.
Tenet 2 is the primary work of the Office
of School Leadership. Tenets 3 and 4 are
the primary work of the Office of
Curriculum, Assessment and Instruction.
Coordination is key, and that occurs on a
regular and continuous basis. The
District's "Big Rocks" continue to frame
the overall efforts of the department and
permeate the work of the schools. The
District's "Three Big Rocks" for
Instructional Leadership encapsulate the
district's theory of action and are:

1. Visiting classrooms daily and
providing teachers with feedback.

2. Leading effective grade
level/subject common planning
meetings.

3. Using data to drive instructional
practices.
The individuals responsible for providing
direct oversight and support to the priority
schools include the staff of the Office of
School Leadership. This includes four
associate superintendents, two directors,
two supervising principals, three
instructional specialists, and one supervisor
of school turnaround. All others in the
department support their efforts.
Principals who participate in the
Transformation Leadership Learning
Network (TLLN) as part of their SIG plans
are supported by the associate
superintendents. The district SIG continues
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teacher collaborates with the Multilingual
Department to deliver staff professional
development and follow up to ensure
consistent implementation of research based
practices that will improve student
achievement.
The addition of two .4 FTE math and ELA
teachers assigned to the CTE department
supported individual CTE programs at priority
schools. The math and ELA support teachers
provided on-site support in the CTE classroom
to oversee math and ELA integration as
required by NYSED CTE certification process.
This teacher is the teacher of record for either
math or ELA. Students are now able to obtain
the 4th year of ELA and/or the 3rd year of
Math credit through their CTE program.
Additionally the support teachers provided
technical support in the administration of
industry / technical assessments.
An ELA portfolio has been developed that is
utilized in both Junior and Senior years. The
support teacher along with the CTE content
area teacher utilizes a series of assignments
within the portfolio to develop ELA skills that
are aligned with and embedded in the CTE
curriculum. Through a series of assignments
the student gains expertise in the area of ELA
that will help them to be college and career
ready. The portfolio includes but is not limited
to resumes, job applications, and research
articles specific to the CTE content area. This is
directly related to the Business curriculums at
Riverside, South Park, Bennett and Lafayette
schools. For example, web design, requires
students to develop a website at the
professional level. Additional portfolio
assignments include, Technical reading and
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to offer priority school principals the
opportunity to attend the Harvard
Turnaround Leadership Conference.
Associate superintendents offer onsite
coaching to priority school principals. The
Office of School leadership continues to act
as liaison to the EPOs as directed by the
Vice-President of Student Achievement
from the Board of Education. This support
is collaboratively designed and agreed upon
by the EPO superintendents, the vice
president of the BOE, and the associate
superintendent for school leadership. All
district services are available to the EPOs as
outlined in the EPO contracts.
Summer school, and other enrichment
experiences in partnership with
community- based organizations, as well as
curricular programming guidance for
extended learning day programs, are all
part of the department responsibilities.
In addition to these efforts, the district SIG
resources will be devoted to a multilingual
coach, who will support the work of ESL and
bilingual teachers to build their capacity to
differentiate instruction and utilize
Sheltered Instruction Protocols. More than
half of the priority schools have high
populations of students who are new
English learners. The district must
continuously upgrade teacher practices to
assist these students, many of whom are
refugees with limited educational
opportunities in their backgrounds.
District SIG resources will also be utilized to
allow 3 administrators to attend the School
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writing within their CTE area, mechanism
descriptive reports using power point, problem
solving and solution papers which helps
students to prepare for their industry specific
internship. After completion of the two year
portfolio, this allows the students to earn the
fourth year of ELA credit as well as give them
the ELA skills necessary to be competitive in
the world of work or post secondary education.
Upon completion of this portfolio, the student
have met the rigorous qualification to obtain
the 4th year of ELA credit.
The purpose of the ELA credit is to ensure that
students are allowed to stay in their CTE area
and not be dropped from the CTE program
when they are unsuccessful in a traditional ELA
classroom. This support allows us to increase
the school’s graduation rate while giving the
proper credit, maintaining student attendance
and keeping the students engaged in the area
they specifically identified as an area of
interest.
The purpose of the .4 FTE Math support
teacher works directly with the CTE content
area teacher to identify, via a rubric all math
skills embedded into the current specific CTE
content curriculum. The rubric is specific to
the CTE course which then rates each student
on their math ability in each identified area.
(attached) For example, in the auto technology
course, the process of aligning an automobile,
the math skills are identified for that
procedure, such as angles, circle geometry and
trigonometry.
They identified projects, classroom activities
and when required provide individual
remediation on key math concepts increase a
students math skills.
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Turnaround meetings and 6 to attend
ongoing DTSDE state-level training.
In 2015-16, directors and supervisors of core
subject areas will offer five days of
professional development to all Buffalo Public
School teachers in grade level cohorts to
strengthen their understanding of best
practices for implementation of the Common
Core State Standards. This professional
development experience will take place
during the regular school day and will be led
by the Office of Curriculum, Assessment and
Instruction. Instructional coaches will
participate in monthly professional
development on research-based instructional
"best practices" to continuously hone their
skills, and turnkey essential learning to
teachers at the building level. Instructional
coaches will then provide follow up at each
building, including discussion at grade level
meetings and in-class modeling of techniques
and strategies.
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Assessments
Additionally, the math and ELA support
teachers act as a second set of eyes working
through Infinite Campus to ensure that the
students are sequenced in not only in the CTE
program but all academic areas as well. They
work directly with school’s guidance
department to troubleshoot and identify areas
of need and support to ensure students
achieve their CTE endorsement and graduate
on time.
Teachers administered the pre and post
industry assessments which lead to New York
State Technical Skills Endorsement. The pretest administered in the Fall of Senior year
gave the support teacher and CTE teacher data
to inform them on areas of need for the
students not only in their CTE specific course
but as it relates to their academic skills
required for successful completion of the
course.
Studies have shown that students in CTE are
engaged in their education are less likely to
drop out, graduate at a higher rate than their
academic peers, go on to post secondary
education/training and are still enrolled in post
secondary/ training six months after
graduating which is the highest indicator for
college success. (Partnership for 21st Century
Skills, March, 2011).
In February of 2015, the instructional coaches
were reassigned to their respective
departments in Curriculum, Assessment and
Instruction. In March of 2015, one of the ASLs
was promoted to Chief of Strategic Alignment
and Innovation. Currently, two ASL positions
are vacant.
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ii. Describe in detail how the structures identified
above function in a coordinated manner to provide
high quality accountability and support. Describe and
discuss the timeframe, specific cycle of planning,
action, evaluation, feedback, and adaptation between
the district and the school leadership. This response
should be very specific about the type, nature, and
frequency of interaction between district personnel,
school leadership and identified external partner
organizations.

The Chief Academic Officer, the Associate
Superintendents of School Leadership office
(ASLs) and their staff in the Office of School
Leadership are responsible for coordinating the
district turnaround efforts. The Chief
Academic Officer guides and directs the
roles/responsibilities of the work in both the
OSL and former Office of Strategic Alignment
and Innovation (this office was dissolved into
the OSL) in all areas. This oversight and
coordination ensures consistency and
coherency of expectations. The ASLs provide
leadership to the Office of School Leadership,
each with their teams, consisting of a
Supervising Principal, Director and instructional
coaches who assisted with the instructional
and operational needs of the schools. This
model assists schools in curricular and
instructional needs related to the
implementation of the CCLS, school learning
walks, grade level meetings, master schedules
and budgeting and staffing needs. The OSL
prides itself in addressing school needs within a
24 hour period. While this support is provided
to all schools, Priority and Focus Schools in the
district receive another level of support.
The OSL’s primary role is to provide support
and leadership in order to improve student
achievement. Learning walks conducted by
teams gathered information and made
observations to inform a Differentiated
Support Plan that outlines the supports that
were provided to the Priority School specific to
the Tenets in the DTSDE reports. These plans
are reviewed and updated on an ongoing basis.
As a result of the ongoing support for schools,
the district’s “Three Big Rocks” which are
embedded in the daily work of principals and
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The provision of high quality accountability
and support that characterizes the
Department of Teaching and Learning
operates in the following manner:
Chief Academic Officer:
Directly supervises the work of the associate
superintendents for school leadership and
the assistant superintendents for
curriculum, assessment and instruction;
school accountability; and special education.
Weekly meetings are established with
specific agendas to inform, review and
comment, solve problems, assign
responsibilities, and plan for specific
activities. This includes identification of
priorities, topics for principals' meetings,
response to DTSDE reports, review and
comment on documents prepared for
accountability (out of time schools; phaseout plans; phase-in plans; SIG plans),
curriculum and assessment (assessment
calendar and design of system; curriculum
documents; review of state initiatives and
regulations; professional development
plans; instructional coach network plans),
monitoring of DCIP and DE responsibilities,
and all unique issues related to the
education of students with disabilities and
English language learners.
Associate Superintendents for School
Leadership:
Directly supervise and evaluate the work
of the building principals in all matters
related to school improvement and
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consultant partners represent the collaborative
effort to improve schools. The specific actions
of the principals include:
1. Leading Grade Level Meetings and
Common Planning Time and weekly
Instructional Leadership meetings.
2. Visiting classrooms daily to monitor
instruction and provide feedback.
3. Using the DDI process to drive
instructional planning and re-teaching.
The individuals responsible for providing
oversight and support to our lowest achieving
schools (improving schools) are the ASLs
assigned to that school and their support
teams. Together with the Superintendent and
the Chief Academic Officer, school turnaround
efforts were monitored, supported, and
modified as needed to improve student
performance. Priority Schools in the district
receive these additional services and supports:
 ASLs and their teams held monthly
meetings with individual principals to
review and monitor the
implementation of their SIG through
mid-cycle checks on the Performance
Management Report
 “Reality Checks” for Priority Schools
through the Transformational
Leadership Learning Network
 Professional Development on the
Common Core Learning Standards
(CCLS)
 On-site coaching services
 Professional Development on datadriven instruction
 Provide on-site assistance in the
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turnaround; act as the advocates for
school leaders at the district level in all
matters pertaining to teaching and
learning; request services from colleagues
within the department to resolve
problems, activate initiatives, support
efforts, and improve practices in support
of schools. Directly supervise the work of
the supervising principals and directors in
the office to respond to needs of principals
and communicate as needed; directly
supervise the work of the SIG supervisor
and instructional specialist to monitor the
implementation of all SIG plans and review
the performance management reports.
The associate superintendents have the
major responsibility for the leadership
tenet of the DTSDE; they are directly
involved with the day-to-day work of the
principals and their efforts to improve
student learning experiences and
achievement through committed and
enlightened leadership. Associate
superintendents spend minimally one half
of each school day in buildings working
with principals and leadership teams.
Assistant Superintendent for Accountability:
Directly supervises the work of those
personnel assigned to the office that
perform the work of the APPR, DTSDE
reviews, state assessment processes,
program evaluation, and data analysis. The
assistant superintendent works directly with
NYSED on the matters related to the
responsibilities of the office and collaborates
with the associate superintendents for
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implementation of SIGs and SCEPs
Additional services and coordinated
efforts of the Curriculum, Assessment
and Instruction team, special
education support, and the student
support division as needed.

The Office of School Leadership also provides
liaison support to each of the EPOs as directed
by the Vice President of Student Achievement,
Board of Education. This support is
collaboratively defined by the EPO
Superintendents, the Vice President of Student
Achievement, and the Chiefs of School
Leadership and aligned to the expectations and
supports that the district has for schools that
are involved in the turnaround efforts. All
district services are available to the EPO’s as
provided for in the EPO contracts and upon
request.
Additional oversight and support for the low
achieving schools included the provisions for
extended learning time, summer school, a
credit recovery program for seniors and the
STAR Academy for overage students with fewer
than five credits. These district wide supports
are designed to assist all schools in meeting
their school based turnaround efforts.
BCSD has invested heavily in Research for
Better Teaching’s Studying Skillful Teacher
Course. To date, 240 BCSD teachers will have
completed this course. Per course evaluations,
teachers have rated this course as highly
meaningful to their professional practice.
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school leadership and the chief academic
officer to ensure compliance and quality of
effort. Monthly updates are provided at
principals' meetings, and regular
presentations are made to the Board of
Education's Student Achievement
Committee. The assistant superintendent
explains accountability rules and processes
to all district personnel and to the BOE.
Data collection, review and reporting is a
major responsibility of this office.
Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum,
Assessment and Instruction:
Directly supervises the work of all discipline
based directors and supervisors, and has
direct responsibility for Common Core
State Standards implementation and the
implementation of quality professional
development experiences for teachers.
This position brings critical program
information, relevant issues and
recommendations to the Department of
Teaching and Learning meetings and
planning sessions. DTSDE recommendations
and district and building priorities are
incorporated into learning walks that
provide professional feedback to building
leadership teams. This effort is coordinated
among all other divisions of the
department. Curriculum and assessment
design, advocacy for use of effective
instructional practices, and networking
with building-based instructional coaches
are key responsibilities of this office. All
divisions of this department are dependent
on the work of this office for viable
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curriculum, useful assessments for datadriven inquiry and action, and professional
development. All critical issues are
considered by the department and shared
collaboratively.
Assistant
Education:

Superintendent

for

Special

Directly supervises the work of the
directors in this division to oversee,
support and advance learning for students
with disabilities. Compliance, legal, and
process issues are critical to the work of
this department, as well as the
introduction and advocacy of specialized
instruction to accommodate the learning
needs of identifies students. The assistant
superintendent works closely with the
remainder of the department on issues of
staffing, placement of programs, quality of
instruction, and compliance. This office
also has a regular interface with NYSED
related to ongoing issues related to special
education programming.
Meetings among department leadership are
held weekly with specific agendas, including
review of calendars, initiatives, problems,
ideas, and planning. All relevant issues are
discussed and plans are enacted to resolve
issues. The Chief Academic Officer is
responsible for the oversight of all of the
offices, and regularly communicates with each
division leader. The Chief Academic Officer
attends all principal meetings and engages
building leaders in discussions leading to
improved practices. Small group meetings are
held on timely topics for input and feedback.
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The CAO also brings critical matters to the
superintendent of schools on a regular basis.
A summer planning session is held to
coordinate calendars for the school year,
decide on priorities, and plan for critical work
in a collaborative and coordinated fashion. As
needed, the department leadership works
with other departments as needed on topics
that cross over into other areas, such as
federal consolidated grants, extended
learning time, and financial resources. The
Say Yes program is also involved with the
department on key initiatives.

Partnerships (School-Level Plan – Part F) - The LEA/school must be able to establish effective partnerships to address areas where the school lacks the capacity to
improve. For partnerships selected to support the implementation of the SIG plan, the LEA/school must provide a response to each of the following elements:
Design Element
Status
Summary of 2014-15 School Year
Continuation Plan for 2015-16 School Year
(R/Y/G)
i. Identify by name, the partner organizations that will
Scholastic, Inc.
BPS will build the capacity of its district staff to
be utilized to provide services critical to the
Leadership Training and Development:
provide consistent support in the 2015–16
implementation of the school design. Additionally,
School Leadership Teams (SLT) will receive
school year via instructional coach training
provide the rationale for the selection of each.
training from Dr. Sue Szachowicz, former
with American Institutes for Research (AIR)
Explain specifically, the services to be provided and
principal of Brockton High School.Scholastic,
during June and July, 2015.
the role they will play in the implementation of the
Inc. consultant, Dr. Sue Szachowicz is a turnSchool Leadership Team training will continue
new school design.*
around leader that has seen significant change
via Scholastic, Inc. in July and August 2015
in graduation rates at her former
which will enable the schools to develop a plan
Massachusetts high school. That has been
of action that can be implemented at the
sustained over 10+ years. The Buffalo City
beginning of the 2015-16 academic year.
School district will provide leadership training
for the team to:
National Urban Alliance (NUA)
• Focus on school-wide strategy of writing
• Implementation and monitoring strategies.
RationaleThe team will develop a professional
NUA has extensive experience transforming
development schedule that includes:
chronically underperforming schools to the
• Writing strategies
extent that all students demonstrate high
• Content area literacy
intellectual performance, enabling them to
• Unpacking the Common Core Learning
meet and exceed the requirements of the
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Standards in the content areas
• Data Driven Inquiry (DDI) based on 2014-15
NYS ELA and Math data
• Scheduling writing assessments school-wide.
American Institutes of Research
Principals expressed interest in receiving
support for implementation of the Common
Core State Standards and to improve
instruction in their schools. They specially
identified the need to reengage the
instructional coaches in their schools with staff
from the Office of Curriculum, Assessment, and
Instruction for ongoing support and
professional development. In response to this
request, BPS would like to build the capacity of
its district staff to provide consistent support in
the 2015–16 school year.
BPS requested assistance to support principals
and instructional coaches in the 37 K–8 schools
that have Title-I supported instructional
coaches as well as assistance to build the
capacity of district staff to provide ongoing
instructional support to the schools. AIR is
prepared to offer 3 training sessions with no
more than 26 people in each session for the
principal and instructional coach at each of the
K–8 schools as well as training for district staff
who will be responsible for supporting these
schools in the 2015–16 school year (see Table
3). In addition, the leadership coaches assigned
to the eight schools that AIR currently supports
will provide further coaching support following
the training. Additional training will be
provided following the end of the school year
in either June or July.
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Common Core State Standards (CCSS). NUA’s
experience is focused on schools with high
African-American and Latino populations.
NUA’s consultants design comprehensive
programs that are culturally responsive and
custom-tailored to meet the needs of the local
student population. Due to the school’s high
percentage of African-American students, we
believe NUA represents the logical marriage of
philosophical framework, student population,
and localized needs.
ServicesThe proposed budget allocation for NUA was
reduced from $80,250 to $52,500 for the 201516 school year. NUA will provide the following
itemized services/resources in 2015-16:
1.) Eight site visits for the purpose of jobembedded learning,
2.) Eight Student Voice activities designed to
facilitate collaboration between students and
adults (embedded in the site visits),
3.) Two large group seminars,
4.) Four teacher-leader/coaches training
sessions,
5.) Four leadership training sessions, and
4.) Fees relating to management, planning, and
supplies.
RoleNUA will serve as one of the school’s key
turnaround partners in the area of embedding
professional development that targets
culturally responsive instruction. This
pedagogical focus will underscore the
importance of background, culture, students’
interests, and their unique learning styles (i.e.,
a more skillful convergence of those
aforementioned factors where it concerns
planning, classroom management, and
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National Urban Alliance (NUA)
Job-embedded professional development was
divided into two separate cohorts who
included a total of twelve teachers.
Instructional strategies and/or planning tools
teachers and administrators were trained in
are as follows:
1.) Thinking Maps®,
2.) Use of culturally responsive instructional
strategies to engage school-dependent
students,
3.) Application of High Operational Practices,
and
4.) Leveraging students’ strengths in order to
drive and accelerate student learning.
During the 14-15 school year, students
participated in the Student Voice component
of NUA. The activities associated with this
facet of the program helped to facilitate the
development of leadership skills in the
students who participated. It also helped to
create a sense of ownership amongst
participating students for school improvement
efforts.
After the DTSDE Review in February, a review
of impact on student achievement related to
NUA indicated that the practices were not
consistently being implemented. Teachers
were not building the capacity to reach our
population of students at their learning needs.
The SLT Team reviewed the impact NUA has
had on the whole school community and
restructuring occurred in May so that all
classroom teachers would have an opportunity
to participate in the professional development.
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instruction).

National SAM Innovation Project (NSIP)
RationaleNSIP has a demonstrated track record of
success in helping building-level administrators
structure more of their time around activities
where instructional leadership is the focus.
Research indicates that Principals who frame
their leadership around this key tenet are more
successful in turning around schools where
deep change is needed. Based on the
improvements that were made throughout the
2014-15 school year, data collection taken in
November 2014 to February 2015 indicates
that the Principal has increased her time on
instructional leadership to an average of 41%
of her time on instructional leadership. We
believe NSIP can continue to help in this critical
area of our turnaround efforts by assisting the
Principal with a focused attention on the
impact of professional development on student
performance, increasing time spent daily on
walkthroughs, and feedback both directive and
celebratory.
ServicesNSIP will provide (a) the actual electronic
calendar which is used to track the Principal’s
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In order to do this, a Saturday PD was offered
along with 2 days this summer.
In addition, summer professional development
has been scheduled with a focus on building
Student Voice in all grades so that all
stakeholders feel supported, included, and
student learning needs are met.
Leadership training was also provided by NUA
during the 2014-15 school year. Topics of
focus were:
1.) Empowering students,
2.) School climate and culture,
3.) Action planning,
4.) Coaching, and
5.) Developing responsiveness in staff and
faculty.
National SAM Innovation Project (NSIP)
The National SAM Innovation Project (NSIP)
has helped the Principal dedicate more of her
time to instructional leadership (an average of
11% improvement over the prior year) in a
variety of capacities, including but not limited
to (a) providing vision and direction at Grade
Level Meetings (GLM’s) and Common Planning
Time, (b) conducting walkthroughs
(Walkthroughs are brief classroom visitations
that may range from seven to twenty minutes
in length), (c) providing feedback to teachers,
(d) directly supporting Professional
Development, and (e) other building activities
that help to instill the school’s vision and
mission.
The Principal has progressively made
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time, (b) technical assistance in use of the
calendar, (c) monthly meetings with the local
liaison/coach, (d) other periodic support from
the local liaison, and (e) advanced training in
use of the calendar.
RoleNSIP’s role is simple, yet critical: to support the
Principal and the School Administration
Manager (SAM) in structuring a greater
percentage of the former’s time around
activities which can be characterized as
instructional leadership.
The goal for the 2015-16 school year is to
increase the average time allocated and
dedicated to instructional leadership by 10%.
The plan to accomplish the aforementioned as
indicated through the DTSDE review; Tenet 2 is
encompassed by the following steps:
1.) Restructure disciplinary responsibilities to
promote more efficient use of administrative
resources,
2.) Expand the use of First Responders for the
purpose of mitigating management task to
Teacher Leaders and the Assistant Principal
3.) Continue to instill the vision of the
Principal’s role as an instructional leader
through walkthroughs, observations, feedback,
and GLM leadership,
and
4.) Continue with interventions through the
NSIP liaison in order to mitigate calendarrelated setbacks where they may occur
throughout the year.

American Institutes for Research
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percentage gains both in scheduled time and
actual time that she dedicates to instructional
leadership. As of the week ending on the 3rd of
April, the Principal is dedicating just over 41%
of her time on average to instructional
leadership (representing an 11% improvement
over the prior year).
Both the Assistant Principal/School
Administration Manager and the building
Principal received training from NSIP during the
first year of the SIG, and were assigned a local
coordinator. The aforementioned training
provided an ample understanding of both the
technical aspects of managing the calendar,
and the conceptual framework for the project
itself. The local liaison made monthly visits to
ensure that SAM meetings were taking place
according to NSIP protocols, provided
additional support in the implementation
phase, and successfully coached the building
Principal through any marginal setbacks that
occurred throughout the year. The local
coordinator was also instrumental in the
structuring of the Principal’s time around
instructional leadership, providing feedback
and direction where it was needed, and leading
discussion around practical strategies to
anchor the work related to turnaround
practices.

American Institutes for Research
(AIR)/Transformation Leadership Learning
Network (TLLN)
Air-TLLN was one of the key turnaround
partners which helped to make substantive
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(AIR)/Transformation Leadership Learning
Network (TLLN)
RationaleAIR/TLLN will continue to serve as one of the
school’s key turnaround partners (specifically
in the area of organizational leadership). AIR
was chosen as the school’s turnaround partner
for the following reasons: 1.) They have a
record of success working with leadership
teams in urban settings, 2.) AIR’s primary focus
is on building organizational capacity by
fostering Leadership, and 3.) AIR’s
philosophical approach aligns with the
recommendations from the DTSDE Review
under Tenet 2.
ServicesThe proposed budget allocation for AIR was
increased from $52,000 to $57,500 for the
2015-16 school year.
In 2015-16, AIR will provide the following
services:
1.) One coaching session per month totaling 8
coaching sessions
2.) Monthly reports following each coaching
session for the purpose of establishing goals
and memorializing action plans,
3.) Ongoing weekly support throughout the
year in the form of emails and conference calls
between the Principal and AIR liaison, and
4.) Support through the use of the AIR The
Mid-Year Reality Check
(The Reality Check is an opportunity to
examine school-wide data pertinent to the
school turnaround plan for the first half of the
school year. The Reality Check also assists in
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improvements to the school’s performance in
various key areas of leadership and
organizational management. AIR-TLLN
provided coaching, Professional Development
(PD), ongoing mentoring, and support in the
areas of (a) instructional leadership, (b)
planning, (c) vision-building, and (d) selfassessment. The AIR coach-mentor, Ursula Hill,
worked directly with our building Principal,
Assistant Principals, and other key members of
the staff to develop specific plans of action
addressing each of the core areas of school
turnaround. The AIR liaison provided
directional support throughout the 2014-15
school year which aligned to the key strategies
espoused in our progress monitoring reports,
most notably in the area of performance
management as aligned to the
recommendations in the DTSDE Review; Tenet
2.
The AIR liaison worked collaboratively with the
Principal and Assistant Principals to conduct a
comprehensive self-assessment of their
individual performance where it concerns key
areas of transformational leadership. The selfassessment tool was then used to identify
specific areas needing improvement, to build
upon existing strengths, and to devise a plan of
action for making improvements in targeted
areas of leadership.
The American Institutes for Research (AIR) has
helped support a comprehensive review of the
school’s turnaround plan which, in turn, has
assisted in setting turnaround priorities for the
short, medium, and long terms. AIR’s support
also impacts the facilitation of the Diagnostic
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formulating a plan of action for the second half
of the school year)
RoleIn 2015-16, AIR/TLNN will focus on (a)
improving the efficiency and effectiveness of
leadership, (b) coaching school leaders through
setbacks where they arise throughout the year,
(c) facilitating discussions around the strategic
plan and implementation of a Shared
Leadership philosophy, (d) assisting school
leaders (SLT) in making adjustments to the
strategic plan, and (e) solidifying the leadership
team’s ability to sustain turnaround efforts
after the grant has expired.

Erie 1 BOCES
RationaleErie 1 BOCES continues to maintain a strong
partnership with the Buffalo Public School
District. The professional development and
support they provide aligns to the vision of BPS
and the support they have provided for the
past 2 years continues to demonstrate a return
on the investment. Due to their partnership, 3
teachers have received individualized coaching
in the area of classroom management and
behavior interventions which has decreased
the overall ODR referrals from their classrooms
over the year. One representative from BOCES
offered continued support in forming an
Attendance Team, school-wide attendance
policies, and intensive interventions with
families of highly chronic absenteeism.
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Tool for School and District Effectiveness
(DTSDE) review. Ursula Hill worked in
collaboration with the School Leadership Team
(SLT) throughout the year to help guide
planning discussions, fine-tune the school’s
preparedness for school review, and develop
strategies for addressing key components of
the DTSDE review that are based on the State’s
six tenets of school improvement.

Erie 1 BOCES
Erie 1 BOCES provided a variety of different
support services during the 2014-15 school
year. Their work was focused on two key
areas: 1.) Positive Behavioral Interventions and
Supports and 2.) Improving student
attendance. Our BOCES liaison worked with
counselors, psychologists, the Student Support
Team, teachers, administrators, and other
personnel in an effort to solidify PBIS systems
established in the prior year of the grant. In
the second half of the year, the Erie 1 BOCES
School Support Coordinator helped to facilitate
the creation of an attendance team. The
aforementioned team worked to improve
student attendance through incentives,
interventions, closer monitoring of attendance
data, enhanced parental contact, promotions,
and deeper involvement of students in schoolwide attendance goals.
Lt. Col. Matt Urban Human Services Center of
W.N.Y.
In the summer of 2013, Matt Urban worked
collaboratively with BPS to identify a school
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Services- The Behavior Specialist will make nine
site visits for the purpose of guiding and
mentoring hand-selected teachers in the realm
of PBIS strategies.
RoleErie 1 BOCES will continue to provide support
in the area of individualized coaching for
teachers struggling with implementation of
classroom management strategies and
behavior plans. Representatives from BOCES
will provide summer training related to PBIS
and positive reinforcement. The expected
result is a 10% decrease in repeat referral
(ODR) students. In addition, short-term
suspension will decrease by 10%.
A BOCES Representative will also work with the
Attendance and Discipline Team to support the
decrease of students in the highly chronic and
chronic attendance category by 10%.

Lt. Col. Matt Urban Human Services Center of
W.N.Y.
RationaleThe 2015-2016 school year is the final year of
this grant. Areas of support Matt Urban has
offered to our 4th through 8th grade students
are as follows: 1.) Alignment between
Common Core Learning Standards and the
academic portion of the program, 2.) The
overall quality of academic enrichment
activities, and 3.) The intensity and quality of
efforts to build relationships with the local
community, and 4.) The ability to track in real-
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that could benefit from their 21st Century
Extended Learning Time Grant. School 31 was
chosen to partner with Matt Urban. See
subsection iii of the Educational Plan for a
description (i.e., Matt Urban is our Extended
Learning Time partner).
Areas of support Matt Urban has offered to our
4th through 8th grade students are as follows:
1.) Alignment between Common Core Learning
Standards and the academic portion of the
program, 2.) The overall quality of academic
enrichment activities, and 3.) The intensity and
quality of efforts to build relationships with the
local community, and 4.) The ability to track in
real-time students’ performance on standardsbased assessments.
In addition, The Matt Urban Community
Center, has deep roots in the city of Buffalo,
and this helps them to customize the ELT
platform to meet the needs of the local
community. The aforementioned connectivity
to the local community also allows for the
sharing of program innovations between
buildings.
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time students’ performance on standardsbased assessments.

ServicesMatt Urban will continue to provide afterschool programming consisting of 1.) academic
remedial instruction aligned to the CCLS being
taught during the regular school day 2.) handson, project-oriented activities, 3.)
academically-focused learning excursions, 4.)
parent workshops and events, 5.) special
events such as the Multi-Cultural Family Night
and the School Spring Carnival, 6.) counseling
services and interventions for students, and 7.)
support in communicating with families and
the local community. Matt Urban will fund the
the after-school program through the 21st
Century grant in 2015-16 for students in grades
4 through 8. Students in grades kindergarten
through 3rd will be provided extended learning
time through the SIG grant.
RoleMatt Urban will continue to service grades 4-8
in the above-stated capacity, providing both
academic and social-emotional support to our
students. As was the case in 2014-15, Matt
Urban will help to build bridges between the
local community and the school, while still
fulfilling its mandate to serve students’
academic and social needs in a healthy,
nurturing, and safe environment. This work
aligns to the DTSDE Recommendations under
Tenet 4 and supports student academic
improvement goals for both ELA and
mathematics.
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Buffalo Zoo- Ecosystem Architects

Buffalo Zoo- Ecosystem Architects
In January 2015, fifth grade students
participated in the Ecosystem Architects (EA)
learning experience. The EA program was a
three-day experiential excursion to the Buffalo
Zoo which included on-site training for the fifth
grade teachers and a prerequisite
informational session at the school for the
students. At the conclusion of the three-day
visit to the Buffalo Zoo, our fifth grade students
completed a comprehensive project which
aligned their learning experience to the
Common Core State Standards (CCSS).

RationaleUnlike typical field trip excursions to the local
zoo, the Ecosystem Architects learning
experience is a true academically-focused unit
that builds upon the continuity of classroom
instruction. The instruction and assessment of
the Ecosystem Learning Experience aligns to
Common Core Learning Standards (CCLS) and
thus supports our academic achievement goals
as outlined in the School Improvement Grant
(SIG).
ServicesThe Buffalo Zoo, working in collaboration with
local teachers and administrators, will
implement the following programs and
services:
1.) The third grade amphibians outreach
program,
2.) Edge of the Arctic distance learning program
for the third grade students,
3.) The fourth grade Predator vs. Prey outreach
program,
4.) Habitat Explorers distance learning program
for the fourth grade students,
5.) The fifth grade Ecosystem Architects
program which includes a trip to the zoo,
6.) The Rainforest Experience distance learning
program for the fifth grade students,
7.) The sixth grade Save Your Backyard
outreach program, and
8.) The Animal Enrichment distance learning
program for the sixth grade students.
Role-
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Outside Educational Expert
The Outside Educational Expert (OEE) helped
to lead the Diagnostic Tool for School and
District Effectiveness (DTSDE) review which
occurred in early March. The review included
interviews with various focus groups,
representing stakeholders of all types (parents,
students, teachers, support specialists, and
administrators). The DTSDE review also
included a comprehensive schedule of
classroom observations. Immediately
following the DTSDE review, the school’s
leadership team debriefed with the OEE and
other members of the review team. Feedback
from the OEE helped to guide planning and
adjustments for the remainder of the 2014-15
school year, and assisted in setting priorities
for the following school year. The OEE’s
feedback centered upon the six tenets of the
DTSDE rubric. In summary, the OEE helped
local leadership to more efficiently prioritize
building-level needs for the short and longterm, while reaffirming the validity of various
school-based initiatives that have proven to be
successful in the first two years of the SIG.

Kagan Publishing & Professional Development
During 2014-2015 school year eleven teachers
and three coaches to summer and winter
academies sponsored by Kagan. Kagan
Structures are specific frameworks for
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The Buffalo Zoo educators will help to support
enrichment learning in the area of science
through training, site visitation, high-quality
instruction, and the facilitation of experiential
learning.
Outside Educational Expert
RationaleThe Outside Educational Expert (OEE) has
extensive experience in providing guidance to
priority schools with multi-faceted needs and
multi-pronged goals for improvement. Thus,
the OEE can serve as an important partner in
helping the school’s leadership to identify
priorities for school turnaround efforts, and
assist in the initial stages of creating succinct
and salient action plans which derive from
those priorities. This individual can also help in
the solidification of the school’s informal
leadership profile, providing directional
support to key decision-makers at the building
level.
ServicesThe OEE will lead the DTSDE review and will
provide feedback regarding the
aforementioned. In addition, School 31 was
one of three schools selected by the OEE to
participate in work surrounding feedback from
the DTSDE Student and Teacher surveys
conducted in 2014-2015. A team of 15-20
stakeholders will work closely with PLC
Associates to gap the disconnect between
families and school 31.
RoleThe OEE is an additional agent of oversight for
school improvement efforts. The OEE is a key
source for unbiased assessment of the school’s
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ii. For the key external partners funded through this
plan, provide a clear and concise description of how
the LEA/school will hold the partner accountable for
its performance.

implementing cooperative learning in the
classroom, and are driven by four key
principles which are represented by the
acronym PIES (Positive interdependence,
Individual accountability, Equal participation,
and Simultaneous interaction).

strengths and weaknesses at key moments
throughout the life of the School Improvement
Grant (including reassessment where it is
deemed appropriate).

Due to limited data on if the training impacted
student overall achievement and that there
was limited evidence of implementation of the
structures during the DTSDE Review, The SLT
Team determined more time is needed
establish the systems needed for
implementation. The coaches and
administrative Team provided feedback to the
11 teachers regarding the implementation of
the structures as they align to PIES. During
Summer Professional Development, a Team of
teacher-leaders will provide professional
development around engagement strategies.

Due to limited data related to impact on
student achievement Kagan will not be
provided for the 2015-2016 school year.

The 2014-15 District Partners were assessed
and held accountable in the following ways:
-Monthly coaching sessions (in person,
conference calls, webinar)
-Email communications
-Templates from conferences
-Reflections and adjustments made mid –year
with the support of coaches and AIR team
members
-Survey results from staff member regarding
the Leadership Team

The 2015-16 District Partners will be assessed
and held accountable in the following ways:
-Monthly coaching sessions (in person,
conference calls, webinar)
-Email communications
-Templates from conferences
-Reflections and adjustments made mid –year
with the support of coaches and AIR team
members
-Survey results from staff member regarding
the Leadership Team

National Urban Alliance (NUA)

National Urban Alliance (NUA)

During the time NUA services were fulfilled,

Accountability for NUA’s professional
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Kagan Publishing & Professional Development
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the work of the NUA liaison was held
accountable through administrative presence
at various training sessions held throughout
the year. Additionally, classroom observations
served as a means of determining the extent to
which culturally responsive teaching practices
were being applied at the classroom level.
Accountability for the student voice initiative
came in the form of students’ engagement in
the project, and their corresponding work
product.

development and coaching will be as follows:
1.) Training sessions will be attended by
building-level administrators.
2.) Building-level administrators will track and
monitor teachers’ implementation of the 8
Thinking Maps® and implementation of
Student Voice activities within the school day.

National SAM Innovation Project (NSIP)

National SAM Innovation Project (NSIP)

Accountability for the NSIP initiative was
maintained primarily through use of the
tracking calendar (i.e., the program provided
daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly percentages
of instructional leadership). PS 031 was also
assigned a local liaison who helped coach key
personnel through various features of the
tracking calendar. Since the main purpose of
the NSIP initiative is to transform the building
Principal into the school’s main source for
instructional leadership, the percentage
increases of instructional leadership previously
mentioned in section i above is one of the

The accountability features which applied to
the 2014-15 school year will continue into the
third year of the SIG. The target for the 201516 school year is to increase the average time
allocated to instructional leadership by 10%
(using the February 2015 progress monitoring
data of 54.4% as a baseline). The SAM
Assistant Principal will document said increases
through the NSIP calendar. The building
Principal will continue to meet daily with the
SAM Assistant Principal to reflect on the day,
plan the next day, and provide key follow-up as
relevant to instructional practice.
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Positive and affirmative classroom climates are
part and parcel of the NUA philosophy. As
such, classroom climate is another category of
teaching performance which is tracked by the
local administrators. Administrators will be
able to determine which grade levels are
applying the strategies with fidelity, as well as
the impact of said strategies on student
performance and overall classroom
environment. The results of classroom
walkthroughs will be reported to staff and
faculty on a regular basis and used to
determine professional development plans.
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leading indicators that the project is
functioning as intended. Finally, distributions
of instructional leadership serve as another
form of accountability (i.e., the program also
tracks how the Principal distributes
instructional leadership across specific
individuals). One of the goals that emerged
from consultations with the NSIP liaison was to
more evenly allocate increments of
instructional leadership across grade levels and
individuals. An analysis of the data shows that
said distributions are indeed more even than
the previous year.
American Institutes for Research
(AIR)/Transformation Leadership Learning
Network (TLLN)

American Institutes for Research
(AIR)/Transformation Leadership Learning
Network (TLLN)

Self-assessment was one of the main vehicles
for ensuring accountability (i.e., assessment of
leadership capacity). As the main turnaround
partner for organizational leadership, AIR’s
accountability extended to each metric
expounded in the progress monitoring reports
(i.e., teacher attendance, student attendance,
referrals, after-school attendance, academic
achievement data, and NYS assessments).
Additionally, leadership assessments of various
types helped to ensure that turnaround efforts
aligned to the DTSDE review. Training sessions
were monitored through participant
evaluations and sign-in sheets.

Given that AIR’s primary focus is on developing
the efficiency and effectiveness of the
leadership team, the main vehicle for
accountability will be the data from the NSIP
SAM Calendar. The goal will be to increase
time spent on instructional practices and to
decrease time spend on building management
by 10%.

Lt. Col. Matt Urban Human Services Center of
W.N.Y.

Lt. Col. Matt Urban Human Services Center of
W.N.Y.

Oversight and accountability for the after-

In 2015-16, all of the previously mentioned
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school program came in many different forms.
In terms of academic performance, a
computer-based program, Study Island,
tracked students’ performance on standardsbased assessments throughout the year.
Attendance and enrollment data were
monitored by building-level administrators on
a regular basis. Building-level administrators
worked closely with the Site Coordinator to
ensure that instruction aligned to the Common
Core Learning Standards (CCLS). An
educational liaison was hired by Matt Urban to
assist in the alignment of instruction to CCLS,
and to avoid duplication of instructional
services provided during the regular school
day. Matt Urban’s internal quality assurance
assessments were shared with local
administration. Sign-in sheets were
maintained for activities that involved parents.
Matt Urban’s requirements for hiring were
followed and documented. Finally, the
program’s ongoing needs were reviewed
through regular Advisory Committee meetings
coordinated by the Director of Community
Services (a local building administrator was
present at each of those meetings).

mechanisms for accountability will be kept.
Our target for average daily attendance is a
minimum of 50% of the student population in
grades four through eight. Given the current
population in those grades (240 as of 4/10/15),
our target would be an average 120 students
attending each day. One additional
enhancement to current methods of holding
the aforementioned partner accountable will
apply to the 2015-16 school year. Although
meetings are regularly held between the
Principal and the local Site Coordinator, the
coming year will entail a more structured
format to guide those meetings which includes
a review of student daily attendance and
performance data on school generated CFAs,
District-created CFAs, reading levels, and math
fluency mastery will be reviewed monthly to
ensure achievement gaps are closing.

Buffalo Zoo- Ecosystem Architects

Buffalo Zoo- Ecosystem Architects

The primary vehicle for accountability came in
the form of (a) the project that students
completed which documented their learning
and (b) participating teachers’ review of the
program.

In 2015-16, all of the previously mentioned
mechanisms for accountability will be kept
(i.e., in addition to the feedback of
participating teachers, the ecosystem project
and its corresponding work product will serve
as the main source of verifying the quality of
the program).

Outside Educational Expert

Outside Educational Expert
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Accountability for the work of the Outside
Educational Expert came primarily in the form
of the two-day DTSDE review, and the
recommendations that were gleaned from the
review team’s examination of the school’s
performance in relation to the six tenets of the
rubric. Thus, alignment between the DTSDE
rubric and the essential work product of the
review team (the formal DTSDE rating with its
corresponding narrative) is another form of
accountability which links directly to the
Outside Educational Expert.

In 2015-16, the previously mentioned
mechanism for accountability will be
maintained.

Kagan Publishing & Professional Development

Kagan Publishing & Professional Development

Accountability for the services rendered by the
aforementioned organization was determined
primarily through classroom observation, and
application of the PIES analysis framework
mentioned in section i above.

Due to limited data related to impact on
student achievement, the SLT Team will
provide follow-up professional development
opportunities around engagement strategies.
Implementation will be tracked through the
use of a walkthrough form and student
achievement data will be tracked to determine
impact on student achievement.

Erie 1 BOCES
Accountability for the attendance initiative
came primarily in the form of actual student
attendance. The BOCES Behavior Specialist
submitted classroom visitation reports after
each visit which detailed her observations and
recommendations. Accountability for intensive
PBIS strategies are, in part, a function of
specific metrics which align to behavior such as
Office Discipline Referrals (ODRs), suspensions,
and Check-In-Check-Out (CICO) data.
Walkthroughs by building-level administrators
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Erie 1 BOCES
Accountability for the attendance initiative will
shift to the attendance team. A teacher-leader
has been identified as the main point of
contact for the team.
RoleErie 1 BOCES will continue to provide support
in the area of individualized coaching for
teachers struggling with implementation of
classroom management strategies and
behavior plans. Representatives from BOCES
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included rating and feedback concerning
implementation of PBIS strategies (i.e., positive
classroom behavior management systems
within individual classrooms). Finally, the
implementation of Tier 1 PBIS strategies is
another form of measuring the work of our
BOCES partners.

will provide summer training related to PBIS
and positive reinforcement. The expected
result is a 10% decrease in repeat referral
(ODR) students. In addition, short-term
suspension will decrease by 10%.

* If the model chosen for this school is a Restart, the LEA must provide a Memorandum of Understanding, signed by both parties, which identifies joint‐agreement and the scope of services of the EPO
and the broad achievement outcomes for the school. The fully executed EPO‐district contract, signed by both parties, in full accordance with Education Law 211‐e must be received by NYSED no later
than August 15, 2015. If the fully executed EPO‐district contract is not in full accordance with Education Law 211‐e, submitted and in place by the date identified, the LEA will be at risk of having the
grant terminated.

Educational Plan (School-Level Plan – Part H) - The LEA/school should provide an educationally sound and comprehensive plan for the school. The LEA/school should
provide a detailed educational plan with a description of each of the following elements:
Design Element
Status
Summary of 2014-15 School Year
Continuation Plan for 2015-16 School Year
(R/Y/G)
i. Describe the curriculum to be used, including the
Throughout the 2014-15 school year, the
During the 2015-2016 school year the
process to be used to ensure that the curriculum
following curriculum was used to ensure
curriculum used during the 2014 and 2015
aligns with the New York State Learning Standards,
alignment to the New York State Learning
school year will continue to be the main vehicle
inclusive of the Common Core State Standards and
Standards (NYSLS), inclusive of the Common
of instruction as related to CCLS. Teachers will
the New York State Testing Program.
Core State Standards (CCSS) and the New York
continue to align instruction to the
State Testing Program:
recommended pacing calendars provided by
BPS. Adjustments to the pacing calendar will
The New York State Math Modules (taken
be made based on school-created CFA’s in both
directly from EngageNY) in kindergarten
ELA and math.
through eighth grade were implemented in an
effort to teach the CCSS to mastery. Backwards The following enhancements will be made
planning helped to ensure that said standards
based on recommendations from the DTSDE
were logically structured into teachers’ lesson
Review:
plans. Oversight and accountability for lesson
planning was handled at the administrative
1.) In daily lesson plans, all teachers will
level, including feedback to teachers which
include and incorporate the elements of
helped to ensure the math shifts were
Explicit Instruction, the ELA (math, where
implemented across grade levels.
The Journeys Reading Series for kindergarten
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appropriate) CCLS Instructional Shifts,
incorporate Kagan strategies or other
strategies to engage students in learning,
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through sixth grade was implemented for ELA
instruction. The reading series is a
comprehensive program which supports the
spiraling and mastery of the aforementioned
standards. The program is aligned to the Five
Pillars of reading instruction as identified by
the National Reading Panel, which include the
following: 1.) Phonemic awareness, 2.) Phonics
instruction, 3.) Fluency instruction, 4.)
Vocabulary instruction, and 5.) Reading
comprehension.
The New York State ELA Modules were used by
the ELA Middle School teacher. The program
was supplemented by common core-aligned
readers. The readers helped to build literacy
skills and, correspondingly, supported the
school’s efforts to instill culturally relevant
topics into the ELA curriculum. Again,
backwards planning helped to ensure that
planning occurred in a logical and coherent
way. Administrative oversight and guidance
helped to shape the infusion of readers
through feedback relating to lesson planning
and instructional practices which support
literacy.
In an effort to ensure that students mastered
the CCSS, the above stated grade level teams
worked collaboratively to unpack the standards
and backwards plan. These efforts were
supported through coaching and monitored
throughout the school year via administrative
oversight (i.e., conducting walkthroughs,
presence at grade level meetings, review of
Student Learning Objectives/Local Measures of
Achievement, the APPR process, etc.).
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and pre-planned questions that scaffold
students to higher level thinking.
2.) All teachers should include in their
plans time for students to receive regular
and frequent actionable feedback that will
improve achievement (use of rubrics,
check lists/ criteria lists for assignments,
personal feedback).
3.) All teachers will implement all content
area curriculum with fidelity while
recognizing the need to make adjustments
for individual student need (checks for
understanding, formative assessment,
ticket-out-the-door, backwards planning,
pacing).
These recommendations will be given to
teachers through the “3 Rocks” during
summer professional development. They
will be re-introduced during the Welcome
Back Professional development days. The
trainings will be mapped out through the
use of a 30-60-90 day professional
development plan. With monitoring
occurring through the use of the HRT
Walkthrough Form. Feedback will be
provided to teachers both verbally and in
written form. The instructional coaches
will provide more individualized support as
needed.
In addition, the use of Common Core-aligned
text exemplars will be embedded into ELA
instruction in grades second through eighth.
Instruction will be aligned to provide students
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Eighth grade students participated in the
Regents Biology program. The aforementioned
is a core-based curriculum which culminates in
a NYS Regents Living Environment Examination.
The Living Environment Core Curriculum is an
augmentation of science content embedded in
the MST learning standards (Mathematics,
Science, and Technology). In addition to those
standards (1, 2, 6, and 7), this course is
expected to prepare students to understand
and apply scientific concepts, principles, and
theories which have an implicit connection to
the living environment. Students are also held
responsible for knowing and understanding the
historical evolution of key ideas which have
had an impact on the discipline of science. To
attain knowledge which is pertinent to the field
of living environment, the core addresses
seven overarching concepts. They include the
following: 1.) Similarities and differences
among living and non-living things, 2.) The
inheritance of genetic information, 3.) Changes
of species and organisms over time, 4.) The
continuity of life, 5.) The dynamic equilibrium
which sustains life, 6.) The interdependence of
plants and animals and their environments,
and 7.) Human activities which impact the
living environment and how our decisions as
human beings are interlocked with relative
stability in the ecosystem. A minimum of 1200
minutes of hands-on laboratory experiences,
accompanied by lab reports, were required in
order to successfully complete the program.
All lab reports must be deemed satisfactory
through use of a standardized set of criteria.
The aforementioned lab requirement and all its
corresponding components are above and
beyond the regular seat time needed to
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opportunities to complete research projects,
project-based learning activities, and reflective
writing pieces. Finally, students will be
exposed to different genres of writing, content,
and experiences that will better prepare them
for the variety of literature they may encounter
during the NYS ELA Assessment.
In kindergarten through seventh grade,
students will utilize The NYS Learning
Standards for Science. The aforementioned
standards state that students will (a)
understand and apply scientific concepts, (b)
know and understand the principles and
theories pertaining to the physical settings and
the living environment, and (c) recognize the
historical development of ideas in science. The
standards are supported by a hands-on,
inquiry-based curriculum that encourages
students to think deeply on a practical level,
rather than focus on the rote memorization of
facts.
We will ensure the implementation of the
TEAM Science, kit-based resources and
textbook: "Science" by Scott Foresman (grades
K - 6) and Glencoe's "Physical Science with
Earth Science" (grade 7). Each grade level, PK 7, will have grade-specific kits which focus on
earth science, physical science and life science.
Again, through the Interdisciplinary Science
and Engineering Partnership (ISEP) our fifth
through eighth grade students will be exposed
to hand-on science experiences which advance
a vision of science education that highlights
practical experience over the rote
memorization of facts (See the adjacent 2014-
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complete the regular course of instruction.
Through the Interdisciplinary Science and
Engineering Partnership (ISEP) our sixth
through eighth grade students were exposed to
a variety of hands-on science experiences that
engaged them in real-world applications. In
the big picture of the District, the ISEP vision
and mission aims to transform how science is
taught in Buffalo Public Schools. The ISEP
program is a critical middle school component
in science and engineering which helps to
support the academic transition to high school,
giving students the skills which transfer to any
number of different technical disciplines. This
is accomplished through interdisciplinary
research experiences, alignment to standards,
and inquiry-based curricula. Sample research
topics include nanotechnology, molecular
biology, pharmacokinetics, and response to
natural and man-made emergencies, to name
just a few.
ELA was embedded into the social studies block
for grades seven and eight. The decision to
implement the aforementioned change was
based on the following reasons: 1.) To provide
opportunities for more seamless integration of
cross-curricular instruction, 2.) To provide
more sustained time to build skills in ELA that
blend with disciplinary knowledge, including
academic vocabulary, and 3.) To better
synthesize the ELA shifts with the social studies
curriculum. During the year-one
implementation plan, the process of blending
ELA and social studies proved to be a
worthwhile endeavor in that it helped move
teachers’ planning towards a greater focus on
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15 summary for a more information). Our
technology teacher has supported the ISEP
initiative while working collaboratively with our
seventh and eighth grade science teacher, and
our technology coach. For the 2015-2016
school year, the science and technology team
have written grants to support the following
research-based programs: Science Olympiad,
under water robotics, cancer cell research with
Roswell Park, use of the interactive wipeboard
to enhance daily instruction, projects around
the use of a 3D printer, and grant opportunities
provided through a local community business.
ELA will continue to be embedded in the social
studies block for grades seven and eight. The
year-three implementation plan will include
the following goals: 1.) To deepen the synthesis
of the ELA shifts with the social studies
curriculum, most notably in the area of making
inferences based on informational text, 2.) To
reinforce academic vocabulary, 3.) To integrate
close reading strategies in social studies, and
4.) The use of rubrics as aligned to the CCLS
writing standards and research projects which
clearly define a criteria for success.
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ii. Describe the instructional strategies used in core
courses and common‐branch subjects in the context
of the 6 instructional shifts for Mathematics and 6
instructional shifts for ELA. Describe the plan to
accelerate learning in academic subjects by making
meaningful improvements to the quality and quantity
of instruction (Connect with iii below.).

synthesis of concepts and skills which overlap
between the two disciplines. It also
encouraged a change in teachers’ thinking as it
concerns curriculum and planning (i.e., an
interdisciplinary approach).
Mathematics Shifts
Implementation of the EngageNY Math
Modules helped to support all six of the shifts
as they pertain to mathematics instruction.
The suggested template for lesson planning
(based on the Tri-State rubric) includes a
section which asks teachers to identify the
applicable shifts and discuss their relation to
the content. Focus was achieved through
backwards planning where teachers identified
and targeted key standards for specific units of
instruction. The backwards planning initiative
is in year two of its implementation and thus
teachers were able to sharpen the intensity of
their focus on the skills which support the
internalization of the standards embodied in
each unit of instruction. Instructional Coaches
supported backwards planning during morning
sessions prior to the beginning of the regular
school day. Coherence of instruction was
established within and across grade levels
through a variety of mechanisms, including
vertical grade level meetings where teachers
had the opportunity to review students’ work
product within and outside of their
assignments. Adherence to the program of
instruction as outlined in the Math Modules is
itself a means to support coherence in
mathematics instruction since they are
structured for horizontal and vertical
alignment. Fluency in mathematics was
developed through use of suggested
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In the 2014-15 DTSDE Review it was noted
inconsistencies within instructional practices
across classrooms and grade levels, specifically,
teachers inconsistently provided rigorous
content with a minimal focus on the both the
Mathematics Shifts and ELA Shifts. The
recommendation from the review indicated a
need for more intentionally planning around
the shifts. For the 2015-2016 school year, we
intend to focus on the following shifts:
Mathematics Shifts
Focus
In order to narrow and deepen the scope of
how time and energy is spent during
mathematics instruction, teachers in all grades
will work collaboratively with the instructional
coaches to backwards plan using the EngageNY
Math Modules. Due to changes in summer
school programming, additional monies are
available for other planning initiatives. In July
2015, teachers will have an opportunity to
backwards plan the first months of math and
ELA instruction and be paid at the going rate
for curriculum work. We will be able to offer a
minimum of one full week of curriculum
planning during the summer. Instructional
coaches and administrators will work directly
with classroom teachers in an effort to 1.)
identify priority standards for the initial units of
instruction, 2.) dissect them analytically, 3.)
determine which instructional strategies best
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instructional materials provided by the
EngageNY website. Deep understanding in
math was developed through various
instructional strategies which emphasized
visual methods for representing mathematical
concepts and real-world problems which
require an advanced understanding of the
content. As an example, the Read, Draw, Write
strategy was used by teachers across grade
levels. Application in mathematics was
engendered through proper sequencing of the
key concepts (i.e., new knowledge built upon
prior knowledge). The mock assessment also
provided students with an opportunity to test
their ability to apply the concepts they’d
learned in a setting that closely duplicated the
rigor of the NYS assessment in mathematics.

support the skills undergirding the targeted
standards, 4.) align standards to objectives, and
5.) put the aforementioned design elements
into written unit and lesson plans.
Coherence
Through Vertical Grade Level Meetings
(VGLM’s), the instructional coaches and
administrative team will support and guide
teachers as they carefully connect the learning
within and across grade levels in mathematics.
Students will construct new understandings
from the foundations built in lower levels. The
tools used to support this work will be the
curriculum guide, backwards planning, the
Short Cycle Action Plan, and the DDI process
itself.
Fluency
The Math Modules themselves structure
opportunities to build fluency in mathematics.
The instructional time block will be aligned to
ensure that opportunities for fluency-building
are embedded within the school day. Kahn
academy will be used to help reinforce
procedural fluency and computer time in the
library will be scheduled into the instructional
day for the purpose of accomplishing the
aforementioned. The upcoming school year
will reinforce homework expectations in grades
kindergarten through eighth ensuring fluency is
built into homework assignments daily.
Deep Understanding/Application /Dual
Intensity
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To ensure students are gaining a deeper
understanding of mathematical concepts, while
being provided the opportunity to practice and
master those concepts for the purpose of
application, teachers in kindergarten through
eighth grade will continue to utilize the Engage
NY Math Modules. By engaging students in
real-world applications of mathematical
concepts, students will gain a deeper
understanding of the problems they attempt to
solve. Application problems that are provided
by the Math Modules will be planned using the
Components of an Effective Lesson and taught
through Explicit Instruction. Continued use of
the Read-Draw-Write strategy will be
deepened with students so that they may
persevere through problem solving of multistep, multi-standard problems.
Teachers will be supported by the instructional
coaches to ensure they continue to backwards
plan throughout the school year, differentiate
instruction, and utilize the curriculum maps so
that students master the major and minor
standards of instruction prior to the NYS Math
Assessment. Professional Development in the
area of unpacking the mastery objective with
students, annotated questioning, and
cooperative learning will also help to support
mathematics instruction that is applicable to
the real world, and that promotes a deeper
understanding of the concepts.
ELA Shifts

ELA Shifts

The Journeys program helps to support the ELA
Instructional Shifts, ensuring the Staircase of
(text) Complexity is progressively increased

Balancing Informational & Literary Text
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All ELA teachers in grades pre- kindergarten
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throughout the year across grade levels and
vertically aligned in the kindergarten through
sixth grade program. As a carryover from the
previous year, close reading strategies were
implemented in an effort to focus the students
on challenging but grade level appropriate
texts. The ELA modules were used in
combination with District-paced curriculum
aligned to the CCLS in grades seven and eight.
The ELA modules, like the Journeys program,
structure balancing and Staircase of Complexity
into the curriculum design. The readers helped
to ensure that balancing between literary and
informational text was built into the Middle
School ELA program.
During the 2014-15 school year, two-column
note taking (a scaffold that enables students to
support conclusions/inferences with details
from text) was introduced to the seventh and
eighth grade students. The strategy specifically
helps to support the fifth shift- writing from
sources.
Knowledge in the Disciplines was built through
cross-curricular instruction and lesson planning
which identified discipline-specific content and
vocabulary. Classroom instruction focused on
text as a means for students to build
knowledge in the disciplines. Knowledge in the
disciplines was reinforced through enrichment
activities. As one example, fifth grade students
participated in the Ecosystem Architects (EA)
program which reinforces an understanding of
key concepts relevant to the living
environment. The sixth through eighth grade
students were supported by the CTE
technology teacher as he worked
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through eight will continue to utilize the
identified fiction and nonfiction text
exemplars-aligned to the CCLS-to provide
differentiated instruction through the use of
literature circles. Teachers will utilize the
exemplars within the CCLS to provide a
supplemental reading assignment. Teachers
will use one additional reading assignment
every semester to provide literacy circles,
writing assignment, and vocabulary
development. The balancing of informational
and literary text will follow the suggested
weighting for each respective grade level (per
CCLS guidelines). In grades kindergarten
through six, the Journeys program will be
followed as a means to ensure a proper gradeappropriate balancing of informational and
literary texts.
Knowledge in the Disciplines
Knowledge in the disciplines will continue to be
embedded into teachers’ lesson plans through
intentional planning of cross-curricular topics
and concepts (primarily through text). During
the summer, teachers will receive NUA training
which will include mediative teaching
techniques (i.e., establishing prerequisites for
learning and making connections between
students’ lived experiences and academic
knowledge). Based on Yvette Jackson’s writing
(The Pedagogy of Confidence), the high
operational practices embedded in the training
will aim to build bridges between those lived
experiences and the conceptual knowledge
needed in order for students to attain deep
knowledge in the disciplines. The extended
learning time program, with its emphasis on
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collaboratively with the junior high science
teacher, technology coach, key District central
office supports, and administration to embed
ELA standards related to research, academic
vocabulary, and note-taking into daily
instruction.
Academic Vocabulary was built through GLM as
teachers worked collaboratively to identify Tier
2 and Tier 3 vocabulary words, and then
strategize direct instructional methods to
reinforce their students’ understanding of
those words. The lesson plan template
included a section which requires teachers to
identify those words and provide instructional
strategies which help to scaffold and reinforce
an understanding of them.
As a carryover initiative from the previous year,
the RACE strategy was employed across grade
levels in an effort to support students’ ability to
annotated questions through evidence-based
process. The RACE acronym is as follows:
Restate the question, Answer the question and
all its parts, Cite evidence from the text, and
Explain the evidence. In the second year of
implementation, teachers implemented the
RACE strategy with fidelity and supported
students’ ability to have evidence-based
conversations with graphic organizers such as
t-charts and columned note taking. Students
were instructed to provide page and paragraph
numbers when providing answers to questions.
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experiential learning, will continue to provide
real-world experiences which enrich students’
understanding of their disciplinary knowledge.
Using the NYSUT rubric as a framework for
rating a teacher’s effectiveness in planning and
implementing cross-curricular learning
opportunities, the building administrators will
continue to provide feedback to teachers
which aligns to the language of the rubric.
Staircase of Complexity
Once again, the readings provided in the
Journeys program and the ELA Modules
structure increasing text complexity which is
vertically aligned to the standards and grade
level appropriate. Through close reading of
grade appropriate texts students will be given
sufficient time and space to gain a clearer
understanding of key ideas and concepts
embedded in those readings. Differentiated
instruction will provide students at different
readiness levels the opportunity to internalize
text theme, take a stance when answering textbased questions, use details from text to
answer questions and increase vocabulary.
The use of text exemplars will help to support
the progression of text complexity both
horizontally and vertically because they will
require a greater consistency and intensity of
reading time in ELA. Sustained reading time
will help to build greater continuity in students’
reading experiences, and thus will help to
support a deeper internalization of content.
Sustained reading will also help the students to
be better prepared for testing situations where
they are required to read for prolonged periods
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of time and retain increasingly larger volumes
of key information.
This past school year, due to increases in ESL
enrollment, PS 031 was able to hire an ESL
teacher on a full time basis. The ESL students
are divided into three main groups: beginning,
intermediate, and advanced. Texts for each of
those groups will be aligned to both students’
readiness levels and the CCSS. Using the SIOP
model (Sheltered Instruction Observation
Protocol), the ESL teacher will support the
general education teachers as they engage
students in pre-reading activities (e.g.,
discussing topics and photos before reading)
which help students to see the big picture of
the text prior to engaging in the actual reading
of the text. The ESL teacher will thoroughly
engage in accessing students’ prior knowledge
and lived experiences in order to build bridges
between authentic texts and students’ cultural
frames of reference. Students will use symbols
to label text when doing first reads of
challenging readings. Reflective practices will
help ESL students to internalize meanings and
learn different nuances of style and structure.
Text-based Answers
Teachers will continue to use the RACE strategy
as a means to engage students in evidencebased conversations about the texts they read.
Other strategies will include use of Thinking
Maps from NUA, and Step Up to Writing
strategies. Teachers will use Explicit Instruction
as a model of practice when teaching and reteaching standards.
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A review of classroom observation data and
questions within the Journeys Reading Series
determined that most of the teachers’
questions regarding text can be categorized as
level one and two Depth of Knowledge queries.
The questions being used during instruction did
not have the rigor needed for students to
master CCLS. GLM focus for the 14-15 school
year focused on modifying questions to the
rigor needed to meet CCLS requirements.
(Annotated Text Questions) The DTSDE Review
indicated an inconsistency of implementation
of this work within and across grade levels. As
a result, for the 15-16 school year we will
identify Questioning Strategies as a major
“Rock” within our school. Specifically,
annotated test questions will be used
throughout the 2015-16 school year and will be
embedded in teachers’ written lesson plans.
Students will also be able to answer grade level
appropriate questions about text which align to
Depth of Knowledge questions (levels 1-3).
NUA training will, in part, focus on building
metacognitive thinking skills (framed
specifically around reading comprehension).
Finally, cooperative learning techniques in ELA
will structure student to student conversations
around text in ways that support positive
interdependence, individual accountability,
equal participation, and simultaneous
interaction. The aforementioned structures
will, simultaneously, increase ratios of studentteacher talk time in classrooms across grade
levels.
Writing from Sources
During the 2015-16 school year, teachers will
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continue to scaffold writing activities, and will
focus on narrative, expository, argumentative
writing and poetry. Using strategies from Step
Up to Writing, two-column notes- helping
students to organize details from text and
make inferences about textual information- will
continue to be used across classrooms. The
administrative team will track the use of twocolumn notes using the classroom visitation
tool and report their findings regularly to the
staff. Teachers will engage students in
prewriting activities using graphic organizers
and modeling of effective writing techniques.
NUA Thinking Maps® (David Hyerle) will be
used to help students organize their ideas
thematically prior to engaging in the writing
process. Teachers will conduct writing
workshops and structure opportunities for
individual feedback. Time and space will be
provided for students to revise and edit their
respective work products, as well as reflect
upon the writing process. Applying culturally
responsive teaching practices, teachers will
structure opportunities for students to read
and write about topics that interest them, and
that speak to their lived experiences. Finally,
rubrics will be revised or created for writing
assignments that mirror the expectations
espoused in the CCSS for writing.
Academic Vocabulary
NUA training will include teaching practices
which build bridges between primary and
secondary discourse for school-dependent
urban children. NUA strategies such as the
four-square vocabulary quilt and “give-one,
get-one” activities will also be used in an effort
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iii. Describe the logical and meaningful set of
strategies for the use of instructional time leading to
a pedagogically sound structuring of the
daily/weekly/monthly schedule to increase learning
time by extending the school day and/or year. The
structure for learning time described here should be
aligned with the Board of Regents standards for
Expanded Learning Time.

Lt. Col. Matt Urban Human Services Center of
W.N.Y.
We continued to offer the Matt Urban 21st
Century ELT program to grades 4-8. Our goal
was to increase enrollment to 128 students per
day. Although 127 students enrolled in the ELT
program offered through Matt Urban 21st
Century, on average 55-60 students attended
on a daily basis.
Throughout the 2014-15 school year, efforts
were made by both the school and ELT
provider to increase the overall participation
rate. That being said, there was inconsistent
implementation of the enrichment programs,
and the academic interventions were not being
tracked in a way that tied the after-school
program to the school day. It was unclear if
students were meeting the academic
achievement goals set by the ELT program.
Data from Study Island indicated students were
making gains on individual CCLS but the impact
on overall achievement could not be
determined.
The Principal met with the grant coordinator
throughout the year to voice concern on
enrollment and the overall quality of the
program. As a result of these meetings, during
April 2015, the program coordinator was
removed and a program coordinator, Dario
Gray, with five years of proven experience was
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to support students’ academic vocabulary
needs. Teachers will plan lessons which
explicitly make connections between academic
vocabulary and key concepts in ELA, paying
closest attention to Tier 2 words.
Lt. Col. Matt Urban Human Services Center of
W.N.Y.
For the 2015-2016 school year the following
adjustments to the agreement between School
31 and MUC is as follows:
 The new educational liaisons will be
the two instructional coaches
currently working at our school. The
Instructional coaches will work with
the program coordinator, Dario Gray,
to tie the academic hour to the CCLS
being taught within the school day.
 Data will be tracked and reviewed
with the educational liaisons every
two weeks. The site coordinator,
program coordinator, educational
liaisons, and the Principal will meet
regularly and develop action plans to
ensure that achievement gaps are
closed.
 The program coordinator, Dario Gray,
will hold an active role on the SLT and
SBMT. During meetings, he will share
out current data, adjustments to the
program, and enrollment and
attendance metrics.
 The enrichment program will be
vetted through student surveys and
expanded to include a variety of
opportunities that will boost
enrollment. Upcoming activities will
include: paint night, a community
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placed at our school at the end of April 2015.
Upon the new program coordinators arrival,
review of staff records indicated a need to
remove staff that was deemed ineffective by
Matt Urban, the enrichment programs were
also reviewed and disbanded if they did not
demonstrate the rigor and motivation needed
to increase enrollment, participation is still at
an average of 55-60 students this may be due
to the time of year and the ending of program
June 4th.



chef- led cooking seminar, Zumba,
track and field, Girls On the Run,
debate, underwater robotics, and
National Junior Honor Society.
Enrollment will be monitored at the
end of each week and interventions
for students will be implemented.

School-Implemented ELT for Grades
Kindergarten through Eighth
This year will be year one for ELT being offer to
students in these grades. Due to age
appropriateness, kindergarten students will not
begin the ELT program until January 2016. The
reason for opening the program to all grade
levels is based on data that indicates students
are not gaining the necessary foundational
skills needed to move from learning to read to
reading to learn. In addition, students struggle
with fluency building in mathematics, and are
not exposed to enough writing opportunities
within the school day. Curriculum in after
school will be as follows:
 Teachers will use the ELA modules to
provide 1 hour of ELA instruction 5
days a week.
 Teachers will use Thinking Maps and
the Writing Process to provide
instruction in writing for 1 hour 2 days
a week.
 Teachers will use the Fluency Building
and Extended Learning section within
the Math Modules for 1 hour a day 3
days a week.
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iv. Describe the school’s functional cycle of
Data‐Driven Instruction/Inquiry (DDI). Describe the
type, nature and frequency of events (e.g., through
common planning time, teacher‐administrator
one‐on‐one meetings, group professional
development, etc.) provided to the teachers for the
examination of interim assessment data and test‐inhand analysis. Describe the types of supports and
resources that will be provided to teachers, as the
result of analysis.
(Please see below for additional required
information)*

Summary of 2014-15

Plan for 2015-16

During the 14-15 school year, it was evident
that teachers did not utilize the component of
the DDI cycle, reassess and re-teach. In
addition, as lesson plans were reviewed and
the DTSDE Review took place there was
inconsistencies in teacher lesson plans in the
area of differentiated grade-level instruction.
With support from the Instructional coaches
pre-assessments in the area of mathematics
were created and implemented prior to
implementation of the EngageNY Math Module
so that instructional grouping could be
implemented and remedial teaching would
occur to assist students with accessing the
current grade level CCLS.

We plan to continue the current DDI cycle,
grade level, and data meeting schedule. The
Data Coach and instructional coaches will
continue to provide support for teachers in the
use of data to inform instruction. We will
provide focused attention for teachers around
formative assessment data which will become
school-wide practices as aligned to one of our
Rocks:

This work could not consistently occur within
ELA instruction due to the difficulty identifying
the major ELA CCLS of focus within the
Journeys Reading Series.
Throughout each unit, students were
formatively assessed. Sample assessments
include, but are not limited to, exit tickets,
class work, writing pieces, constructed
responses, and problem-solving exercises.
Select formative assessment samples are
brought to grade level meetings as teachers
undergo the “Looking at Student Work
Protocol.” The short cycle analysis protocol
was used to determine student ability levels
within the standards. The teachers then
identify the strengths and needs of each group,
and then planned instruction based on
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Formative Assessment:
Teachers will receive professional development
on the importance of checking for
understanding and providing feedback
throughout each lesson and current best
practices. Resources from Engage NY will be
utilized as guides in this work.
This data will allow teachers to group and
regroup students based on student
understanding of the Mastery Objective.
Examples include: entrance and exit tickets,
cold call and no opt out, quick writes.
The professional development plan and
supports for teachers will be laid out through
the use of the 30-60-90 day plan. Following
professional development instructional
coaches, data coach, and technology coach will
provide 1:1 support to teacher within the
classroom to ensure the PD is moved to
practice. The Administrative Team will conduct
walkthroughs and provide feedback to teachers
both written and verbally. Any teachers
needing additional support will be directed to
access support from the coaches.
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students’ collective and individualized needs.

v. Describe the school‐wide framework for providing
academic, social‐emotional, and student support to
the whole school population. Describe the school’s
operational structures and how they function to
ensure that these systems of support operate in a
timely and effective manner.

Each classroom teacher had access to student
formative assessment data through the use of
a data spreadsheet created by the Data Coach
in Excel and stored in Google Drive. Following
an assessment, students’ results were colorcode it based on the Buffalo School District’s
coloring system for 1, 2, 3, 4 levels. Data was
analyzed by grade levels and differentiated
lesson planning occurred. In consistencies of
implementation of plans were noted during
walkthroughs. In addition, it was noted during
our DTSDE Review that teachers are not
adjusting their instruction during “Real Time
Teaching” often leaving students unclear of
their learning.
Currently, all students at school #31 are
afforded the following Tier 1 supports:
 School-wide usage of the PBIS Behavior
Matrix to provide a framework of expected
behaviors in all areas of the school.
 RtI blocks in both reading and math daily by
classroom teachers, building support
teachers, and teacher assistants to provide
remediation and extension learning to all
students.
 Monitoring of ODR data and attendance
data to utilize data-based decision making
rules to enter students into Tier 2
interventions.
 Train Dollars are earned by students in
grades K-6 for following the expectations
laid out in the behavior matrix.
 Weekly school store sponsored by PBIS
provides an opportunity for students in
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To support the implementation of the ELA CCLS
and ensure full implementation, each grade
level will work with the coaches and
Administrative Team to create a pacing map for
each standard. Following this work, the
Journeys curriculum will be mapped to ensure
the standards are taught within the curriculum.
Modifications will be made when gaps are
identified. Pre assessments, mid unit
assessments and post assessment will then be
used to track student mastery of the ELA CCLS.

All of the components of Tier 1-3 intervention
and support will continue in the 2015-16 school
year. The following adjustments and
modifications are mentioned below in bulleted
form:
Tier I
 Teachers will refer to PBIS Behavior Matrix
when redirecting students and
administrators will set clear expectations
where it concerns classroom use of the
matrix.
 Administrators and coaches will target RtI
blocks to provide specific feedback
regarding instructional practices (i.e.,
grouping of students, differentiation,
scaffolding techniques, etc.).
 Items in the PBIS Store will be updated for
the new school year to reflect students’
expressed interests and preferences.
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grades K-6 to spend their earned Train
Dollars.
 Teachers of students in grades 4-8,
including special area teachers, utilize
ClassDojo to track positive behaviors and
behaviors that do not meet expectations; In
grades 4-6, these positive points translate
into Train Dollars.
 In grades 7-8, these ClassDojo points are
utilized for the monthly House incentive
competition, and to earn monthly personal
incentives.
 Middle school students in grades 7-8 are
each placed in a House (their homeroom)
and throughout the year each house has
researched their namesake (i.e., the
individual who represents the ideals and
principles the students have chosen to
embody); House meetings occur daily at the
beginning and end of the day; the meetings
are established to allow time to make
connections between teachers and
students in the area of social development,
current events, social skills training,
andbehavioral expectations.

 ClassDojo will be used across all grade
levels; training and support will be provided
by the Instructional Technology Coach for
later adopters.
 Middle School Houses will select new
namesakes which reflect their collective
identity; Houses will be expanded to include
the fifth and sixth grades.

Tier 2/3
The supports and interventions provided to
some students at the Tier 2/3 levels are as
follows:
 Check-In/Check-Out for selected students
who have met the entry criteria of a
suspension from school, or by
parent/teacher referral.
 Attendance check-in for students with
severe chronic absences
 Social Academic Intervention Groups
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 Check-In/Check-Out will begin at the outset
of the school year for students who, at the
end of the 2014-15 school year are
identified as needing continued support.
 SAIG’s will be expanded and will commence
at the outset of the school year; new groups
will be based upon the needs of each
respective grade level determined at the
end of the 2014-15 school year.
 Positive Reinforcement Plans will be
expanded to include the second grade
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(SAIG’s) were provided to grade 4 girls
around social skills, and all students in
grades 4 and 5 utilizing the Second Step
Program.
 Monthly systems team meetings are held to
review current CICO, Suspension, FBA and
BIP data, as well as to make decisions
related to increasing and decreasing
student supports.
 Vertical Grade Level Teams meet on D days
to discuss academic, behavior, and
attendance data; decision-making rules
conforming to best practices for data-based
decisions are followed to determine the
course of action for each student based on
an analysis of the data.
 The established attendance team meets biweekly to discuss school-wide attendance
issues, including interventions being
provided to selected students.
The Tier 3 supports being provided to a select
few students are as follows:
 Individualized Check-In/Check-Out with
personalized goals and objectives for
students needing intensive intervention
and support.
 Select students in kindergarten and Grade 1
utilize a Positive Reinforcement Plan where
they can earn an Uno Card for good
behavior to be turned in for time in the SST
office to play a game with an adult or a
selected peer.
 Functional Behavioral Assessments and
Behavior Intervention Plans have been
developed and are utilized for selected
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students; kindergarten and first grade
students will continue to participate.
 Attendance Check-In will be expanded to
the grades with the four lowest attendance
figures in 2014-15.
 A new Mid-Erie counselor was hired in April
2015 to provide better continuity of services
going forward and into the new school year
(i.e., during the 2015-16 school year
multiple counselors maintained a rotation
which meant the same individual was not
present every day).
For the 2015-2016 school year, the following
components will be added to existing supports:
Professional Development
Per recommendations made by the DTSDE
Review Team, The SST will provide ongoing
professional development dealing with the
topic of Social Emotional Developmental
Health (SEDH) protocols, inclusive of the
referral process, tiered intervention and the
use of data to impact learning.
Say Yes Buffalo
A Say Yes liaison was hired in April 2015 and
will continue services into the new school year.
This individual will focus on a variety of
interventions, namely those related to students
with high absenteeism and who are repeat
offenders in terms of behavioral
transgressions. The Say Yes liaison will report
directly to the Principal and will participate in
SST meetings and will form an integral
component of the attendance team.
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students.
 Monthly problem solving meetings are held
to discuss specific students; meeting
participants include the student, SST team,
teachers and parents.
 Mid-Erie provided mental health counseling
to selected students.
 The BOCES Behavior Specialists came to the
building on a weekly basis to work with
selected teacher on creating behavior plans
and classroom environments that are
conducive to learning.

MTSS-B Grant Participation
The MTSS-B Grant will provide support and
training in multi-tiered behavior systems,
including a framework for teaching and
reinforcing behavioral expectations in the
classroom. In addition, the grant will help
support the SST in providing supplementary
support to students needing Tier 2/3
interventions.
Faculty Meetings and Committee Agendas

vi. Describe the strategies to develop/sustain a safe
and orderly school climate. Explain the school’s
approach to student behavior management and
discipline for both the general student population
and those students with special needs.

During the 2014-15 school year, School #31
continued to improve the implementation of
transitions schedules, duty schedules, and the
monitoring of teacher implementation of said
schedules.
Our overall goal was to reduce Office Discipline
Referrals (ODR’s) by 20%. Unfortunately, we
did not meet this goal. A review of our ODR’s
shows the school leaders inconsistently met
with teachers following the ODR’s to determine
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Per recommendations made by the DTSDE
Review Team, the SST will have a permanent
place on every committee agenda and faculty
meeting. Their participation at these meetings
will help to keep the staff and faculty informed
where it concerns ODR and suspension data,
types of interventions which have been
identified as best practices, and research-based
strategies which help to mitigate behavior
problems. Also, their participation at these
meetings will help to inform the leadership
team’s planning and organization of the
professional development plan.
For the 2015-2016 the following adjustments
will be made:




We will continue to aim to reduce
short-term suspensions by 15% and
long-term suspensions by 10%.
The Attendance Team will be
expanded to include the review of
ODRs, assessment of students’ being
defined as chronic behavior concerns
(5 or more ODRs), and the PBIS
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what instructional practice was in place prior to
the behavior. In addition, we found that
teachers do not align the write up to the
correct definition of the discipline. Due to this,
behavioral reports appeared on our VADAR
report even when they were not incidents
warranting this level of rating. Although the
first responders plan indicates the division of
discipline between the Assistant Principals to K4 and 5-8, at times, it was difficult to address
all of the referrals due to the volume of those
ODR’s. Members of the SST assisted with this
process but there was no established protocol
for the classroom teachers which led to
inconsistencies of submission of the ODR’s.
Also, a review of discipline data indicates a
significant decrease in ODR’s in Junior High.
We believe this is due to the implementation of
the House structure, ClassDojo, and an increase
in the rigor of instruction in Junior High.







There was a significant increase in the ODRs in
grades kindergarten, first, and sixth grade. The
SST worked collaboratively with these grade
levels to establish interventions for the
individual students with the goal of decreasing
of ODRs. Data is still early on to determine the
impact on this intervention.
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Support Team (PBIS Team).
Professional development will be held
in the summer of 2015, the goal will
be to define the correct Infinite
Campus label to the behavior for staff
and faculty, the types of behavioral
situations which warrant the submittal
of ODR’s, and which ones should be
handled at the classroom level
through PBIS strategies.
The administrative team will create
and establish a protocol that will
define a system of follow-up between
the teacher and administrator when a
teacher refers a student for discipline.
This protocol will be published within
the Staff Handbook and referred to
throughout the year.
School 31 is one of 10 schools in BPS
to be a part of the MTSS-B Grant
through Erie 1 BOCES, this grant will
assist with honing the work of the PBIS
Team, streamlining the work of all the
committees within the building, and
establish a protocol for the referral
process, analysis of data, and define
adjustments when needed. The Erie 1
BOCES Representative will support the
work of the Attendance/Discipline
Team (PBIS Team).
Teachers will implement engagement
strategies within daily classroom
instruction.
We will continue our CICO program in
the 2014-15 school year, as well as
group services which are delivered
through SAIG.
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vii. Describe the formal mechanisms and informal
strategies for how the school encourages
parent/family involvement and communicates to
support student learning, and how it will gauge
parent and community satisfaction.

During the 2014-15 school year, School 31
made efforts to increase parent involvement
within the school day. We fell short of
reaching our goal. During the DTSDE Review, a
staff survey through PLC Associates was
completed and the results of said survey are
below:
The staff survey rated twelve out of the 20
questions as possible risks. Some areas from
the staff survey that were rated as possible
risks are: 26.7 percent of staff feel that the
quality and frequency of communication with
families is sufficient; 48.9 percent stated that
the school shares data with families; and 40.9
percent believe that families have had
introductions to the CCLS through schoolsponsored programs. This data indicates
families have not been provided with the
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The PBIS Team, with support from
administration, will create a Student
Parent Handbook that will define
school and District expectations
regarding discipline, uniform policy,
homework, etc.

The PBIS team will meet regularly,
reintroduce the PBIS matrix for
consistent staff use, gather and
analyze SEDH data to inform decision
making and intervention
implementation.
 The SST will publish and provide PD
for all stakeholders on SEDH protocols
to include the referral process, tiered
intervention and the use of SEDH data
to impact learning.
 The SST will have a permanent place
on every committee agenda and
faculty meeting.
For the 2015-2016 school year the following
steps will be implemented based on
recommendations from the DTSDE Review:




The school leader, along with staff will
establish clear written protocols for
communication that include
scheduled opportunities for families to
interact with school administrators
and staff in order to learn about the
school and community resources, the
use of assessment data to better
understand their child’s academic
performance, and to understand high
school opportunities.
The school newsletter will be sent
home regularly and posted on the
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support that is needed to play an active role in
their children’s education.



School Based Management Team (SBMT)
In 2014-15, the SBMT continued to serve as a
formal mechanism for involving parents in the
decision-making process, including but not
limited to the budget, and budget-related
concerns. From the DTSDE Review, parents
indicated that they felt their voice was heard
through this mechanism, unfortunately only 5
parents participated on a monthly basis. Even
with the use of the EdConnect call system,
flyers announcing the upcoming meetings, and
the Parent Facilitator making calls and offering
rides to parents recruitment was difficult
Parent Facilitator
The Parent Facilitator continued to be an
important support in regard to increasing
parent involvement. Unfortunately, it was
difficult for her to reach all parents. We also
utilized the Parent Support Facilitator with our
community partner Mid-Erie to assist with
reaching out to families. There were
inconsistencies with coordinating events,
seminars, etc. for parents to attend. Some of
this was due to unforeseen weather and due to
scheduling conflicts between the facilitator and
the school.







school’s website.
All written school-wide
communications will be approved by
the school leader prior to being
distributed to the school community.
Teacher’s will communicate
homework expectations on a weekly
basis to parents in an effort to gain
support in completion of homework
Teachers in all grades will use the
ClassDojo system to create a
communication system that allows for
immediate feedback to parents
regarding classroom discipline, work
assignments, and upcoming events.
Events will continue to be scheduled
and supported by the Parent
Facilitator, Parent Support Facilitator
Mid-Erie, and the Say Yes Parent
Facilitator with support from the PBIS
Team that will include seminars and
student showcases.

A key initiative for the 2014-15 school year was
for the facilitator to coordinate the distribution
and use of communication logs.
Communication logs are a type of agenda
notebook used as a tool for students to keep
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track of their homework, teacher and parent
can communicate in written form back and
forth, and a calendar is provided so parents are
aware of upcoming events. The
aforementioned logs had some success in that
parents in grades 2-6 had a better
understanding of homework assignments.
Students in Junior High lost their logs early on
in the year and funding was not available to
replace the lost items.
School Sponsored Events
Parents continue to support school events that
are performance-based in nature. However,
when parents are asked to attend Parent
Teacher Conferences, Review of data seminars,
CCLS seminars, etc. attendance rates are low,
with only 5-15 parents attending.
* Academic Achievement Data - Under separate attachment, the LEA/school must provide summary data demonstrating the degree to which academic achievement
targets (Attachment B of the school’s original application) have been met, or are on a trajectory for being met. This may include charts, tables, and/or graphs that
summarize the current academic performance data for grade-levels and/or content area. This should be based on available data and include those data that can
systematically measure school progress and/or are predictive of academic performance on annual targets.

Training, Support and Professional Development (School-Level Plan – Part I) - The LEA/school should have a coherent school‐specific framework for training,
support, and professional development clearly linked to the SIG plan and student needs. The framework articulated should contain each of the following elements:
Design Element
Status
Summary of 2014-15 School Year
Continuation Plan for 2015-16 School Year
(R/Y/G)
i. Identify and describe the training, support, and
R.A.C.E Writing Strategy (Restate the
R.A.C.E Writing Strategy (Restate the
professional development events during the current
question, Answer the question, Cite the
question, Answer the question, Cite the
implementation period and for the upcoming
evidence and Explain or Expand on the
evidence and Explain or Expand on the
implementation period. For each planned event,
answer) and Two Column Notes Strategy
answer) and Two Column Notes Strategy
identify the specific agent/organization responsible
for delivery, the desired measurable outcomes, and
The R.A.C.E. strategy is used as a structure to
During the upcoming implementation period
the method by which providers were/will be
help students organize their responses to short we plan to continue to use and hone the
evaluated. Provide a rationale for each event and why
and extended written response questions. By
R.A.C.E. strategy coupled with the two column
it is critical to the successful implementation of the
applying the steps embodied by the acronym,
notes. In the fall there will be a review of both
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SIG plan.

students are prompted to the meaning of the
letters and have a tool to use to self-monitor if
their responses are organized, clearly stated,
and have sufficient details to support their
answers.
During the second semester, the District
introduced Two Column Notes Writing Strategy
to Junior High Students. The Two Column
Notes Strategy provided an instructional
technique to help students come up with an
inference about their details/evidence when
responding to questions. This inference shows
the thinking connection between the details
and the answers. The Two Column Notes was
seen as a technique to help the students
develop stronger answers when using the
R.A.C.E. strategy. The strategy was introduced
to teachers of grades 2-8 during an F-day
professional development session towards the
end of March.

writing strategies and the expectation is that
teachers will use these strategies in all subject
areas, bring back student work samples to
analyze during grade level meetings, and we
would see growth in the quality of written
responses on in class assignments, homework
assignments and the NYS ELA short and
extended written response questions.

Rationale: It is necessary for students to be
able to articulate thoughtful responses to
questions in writing. Based on an analysis of
students’ short and extended response
answers, students did not answer the
questions or take a stance within their writing
when asked. During the final push schedule,
teachers ensured they provided direct
instruction in these two areas to better
prepare students for the NYS Assessment.
Kagan Publishing & Professional Development
In July of 2014, five teachers, three
instructional coaches and two administrators
attended a Kagan Cooperative Learning
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Kagan Publishing & Professional Development
Under Tenet 4 of the 2014-15 DTSDE
recommendations, it states that “in order for
teachers to maximize their influence on school
improvement and take methodical steps
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training in Orlando, FL. In February of 2015,
one administrator, the SST Chair, and five
classroom teachers attended the same training
in Dallas, TX. The purpose of attending the
training was to learn different strategies for
increasing student engagement in the
classroom. As a follow up, the team that
attended the Orlando session worked together
to provide a training for the teachers and staff
on a Saturday morning and afternoon. Two of
the coaches also provided a follow-up training
for all staff on a snow day when staff was
required to report. A review of classroom
walkthrough data and evidence from the
DTSDE review indicates that the professional
development has not moved into practice
within classrooms.
Rationale: Kagan Cooperative Learning is a
critical part of the SIG plan because it trains
teachers in how to increase student
engagement which, in turn, will increase
student achievement. Our DTSDE Review from
the 2013-14 and 2014-15 school years both
recommended an increase in student
engagement, and less teacher directed
instruction. Therefore, Kagan Cooperative
Learning training was an essential part of our
PD plan, and will continue to play a key role
going forward into the new school year.

forward to dramatically improve instructional
practices and meet the needs of all students,
all teachers will implement a minimum of two
new Kagan or other student engagement
strategies per quarter to engage students in
learning.”
Due to limited data related to impact on
student achievement, the SLT Team will
provide follow-up professional development
opportunities around engagement strategies.
Implementation will be tracked through the
use of a walkthrough form, P.I.E.S. walkthrough
form, and student achievement data will be
tracked to determine impact on student
achievement. Beginning in September, two
structures will be focused on school-wide every
quarter. Coaches, administrators and trained
teachers will provide feedback during GLM
cycles, one-on-one, and through formal and
informal observations.

Read-Draw-Write Strategy (R-D-W)

Read-Draw-Write Strategy (R-D-W)

The R-D-W strategy comes directly from the
EngageNY Math Modules. In order for our
students to be successful in solving multi-step,
multi-standard math problems, it was critical
for us to have a strategy to teach them how to

R-D-W will continue as the school-wide
instructional strategy for problem solving in
math. Training, modeling and/or coaching will
be provided for anyone who may be new to
the building or who needs more support with
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solve the problems. All teachers in grades K-8
were trained in using the R-D-W strategy.
Students read the problem first. Then, they go
back and read it again in order to underline
and/or circle key words, phrases and numbers.
Finally, they read it a third time to determine
the gist, or what the problem is requiring the
student to do. Students then “Draw” or solve
the problem using pictures, diagrams, graphs
equations, etc. Lastly, the students write their
final answer in a complete sentence (some
steps are slightly modified for K/1 students).
After the teachers learned the steps, they were
provided an “at-grade-level” example that was
modified for them by one of the instructional
coaches. Teachers were provided with the
training in R-D-W during a grade level meeting
cycle in late September. The following grade
level meeting cycle, the teachers brought back
samples of students’ work, demonstrating the
use of R-D-W. We used an “Analyzing Student
Work Protocol” to critique the students’ work.
In January, teachers brought back another
sample of student work, still demonstrating
and showing the growth of R-D-W strategy.
Additionally, administrators completed
informal walkthroughs during the scheduled
math times to look for the strategy in use and
provide feedback.

the strategy.

Rationale: It is necessary for students to be
able to read, understand and thoroughly solve
a problem. However, in order to do that, they
need a strategy for breaking the problem down
so they know what it is asking of them. This is
something our students have struggled with in
the past (based on NYS Assessment results).
The R-D-W strategy is one that can be used in
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all grade levels. Therefore, students can use
this strategy year after year in their math
classes in order to help them problem solve.
Math Backwards Planning

Math Backwards Planning

Teachers were provided training by one of the
instructional coaches before school in
backwards planning using the “Math
Backwards Planning Pyramid” developed by
the District a few years ago. Teachers
unpacked the standards outlined in the
EngageNY module overviews and then
unpacked the assessments (mid and end of
module). Using this information, teachers
identified a timeline for how they were going
to teach the module. Next, they identified
what specifically from the module they were
going to use to teach it. It is necessary for our
teachers to know the standards that they are
teaching the students, and backwards planning
and adjusting the curriculum to fit the needs of
the students is what was necessary.
Administrators followed up with teachers by
checking, monitoring and providing feedback
on teachers’ lesson plans.

Backwards planning sessions will continue to
be offered throughout the 2015-16 school year
similarly to how it was offered in the 2014-15
school year with additional emphasis on how
and where teachers will check for
understanding and use formative assessments.
Specifically, the following recommendation will
be monitored:
 All teachers will use formative
assessment practices to gather data to
inform real time instructional practice
and provide feedback to students.
This data will allow teachers to group
and regroup students based on
student understanding of the Mastery
Objective. Examples include: entrance
and exit tickets, cold call and no opt
out, and quick writes.
 All teachers will use Mastery
Objectives to guide instruction. The
targets must be unpacked with
students to ensure student ownership
of learning and the ability to track
progress.
 In their daily lesson plans, all teachers
will include and incorporate the
elements of Explicit Instruction, the
ELA (math, where appropriate) CCLS
Instructional Shifts, incorporate Kagan
strategies or other strategies to
engage students in learning, and preplanned questions that scaffold

Rationale: It is necessary for our teachers to
backwards plan using the pyramid provided by
the District because it forces teachers to
unpack the standards and really know what
they are teaching the students. This is aligned
to our SIG plan because it is necessary for
teachers to know what standards they are
teaching in order for the students to be
successful in their grade level.
ELA Backwards Planning
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students to higher level thinking.
Teachers were provided training by one of the
instructional coaches before school in
backwards planning using the “ELA Backwards
Planning Pyramid” developed by the District a
few years ago. Teachers analyzed the
standards given for a unit in our Journeys
Reading Program, selected the most
appropriate standards for the unit, mapped it
out across the stories in the unit, looked at the
way the standard was going to be assessed,
and then determined specific strategies,
materials, and ongoing informal assessments
to be used throughout the unit to determine
how well the students had mastered the
standard.
Administrators followed up with teachers by
checking, monitoring, and providing feedback
on teachers’ lesson plans.
Rationale: It is necessary for our teachers to
backwards plan using the pyramid provided by
the District because it forces teachers to
unpack the standards and really know what
they are teaching the students. This is aligned
to our SIG plan because it is necessary for
teachers to know what standards they are
teaching in order for the students to be
successful in their respective grade levels.
Teachers must also know what skills within the
standards are missing and must be taught to
students in order to facilitate new learning.

Mastery Learning Objectives
According to the 2014-15 DTSDE
recommendations, under Tenet 4, it states that
“all teachers will use Mastery Learning
Objectives to guide instruction.” Teachers will
be trained in writing and referring to mastery
learning objectives throughout their lessons by
the instructional coaches and administrators
during summer professional development.
Modeling and guided practice will be provided
for teachers in order to have a better
understanding of expectations with regards to
mastery learning objectives. Instructional
coaches will continue to provide one-on-one
coaching for those needing more support when
the school year begins. Administrators will
continue to look for mastery objectives and
reference to them during formal and informal
observations, providing feedback and
implementing individualized interventions
where deemed necessary.

NYS Annotated Questions
This year we used the NYS Annotated
Questions as a framework to rewrite some of
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the questions provided through the Journeys
Reading Series. Teachers gathered and refined
questions at grade level meetings and during Fday Professional Development days. We
placed these questions in an accessible
electronic document to be used next year, or
as a springboard in developing more questions.

ii. Describe the schedule and plan for regularly
evaluating the effects of training, support, and
professional development, including any
modifications to the plan as the result of evaluation.
The training, support, and professional development
plan described in this section should be
job‐embedded, school‐specific, and/or linked to
student instructional and support data, as well as
teacher observation and interim benchmark data. The
skills and knowledge gained from such learning can
be immediately transferred to classroom instructional
practices.

Rationale: If we truly want our students to be
thinkers, then we must incorporate more
questions carefully designed to promote
thinking. We must learn how to create
questions that ask students to synthesize and
evaluate information based on evidence (per
the Common Core Instructional Shifts for ELA).
Teachers attended one grade level meeting per
six day cycle. The grade level meeting cycles
generally rotated between ELA and
mathematics. During these grade level meeting
cycles, teachers were either provided with
training in a specific area, or they were
required to bring back evidence of the training
in their classroom. For example, teachers were
provided modeling and training in R-D-W
strategy and as a follow up teachers were
required to bring back student work that
showed evidence of R-D-W strategy. The
student work was thoroughly analyzed using
the student work protocol. In the end, teachers
walked away with an action plan on how to
address the students’ needs being displayed in
their work. If an action plan was not
developed, the instructional coaches scheduled
individual meetings to develop an action plan
and carry it out. The coach then followed up
with the teachers through informal observation
and feedback sessions.
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We do not anticipate any major changes to the
structure of the schedule itself for next year,
given that our current design provides an
opportunity to accommodate a variety of
school-based needs.
Throughout the 2014-15 school year,
instructional coaches were expected to submit
their logs to the Assistant Principal on a weekly
basis. Classroom visitations were more regular
than in the prior year. The intensification of
classroom monitoring was done, in part, to
verify the impact of training, support, and
professional development. Administration
introduced a classroom observation tool which
incorporated, among other things, various
components of the professional development
plan (e.g., fidelity to instructional strategies
taught and reinforced through job-embedded
PD). Feedback was delivered both in
individualized and collective ways (e.g., data
collected through informal observations
provided updates relating to the
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The coaches met with the Principal prior to the
beginning of each cycle to plan upcoming
professional development, GLM meeting
agendas, and analysis walkthrough data to
determine level of implementation of
professional development, student growth,
and/or the need for remediation of the
professional development plan (30-60-90 day
plan)
Recommended plans were vetted through the
SLT and finally approved by the SBMT. This
cycle allowed for greater buy-in by all
stakeholders.

implementation of key initiatives by grade
level). The aforementioned enhancements
with respect to oversight, evaluation, and
feedback will continue into the 2015-16 school
year with a stronger focus on weekly schoolwide feedback related to data tracking of
implementation of Components of an Effective
Lesson, Explicit Instruction, professional
development impact on student achievement,
and student feedback.
During the 2014-15 school year, assessment
data was uploaded to a shared drive (data
spreadsheet), and was used to help inform and
modify the professional development plan.
This practice will continue into the new school
year. In the new school year, assessment data
will be updated on a regular basis in an effort
to inform and modify the professional
development plan with greater responsiveness.
In addition, teachers will be responsible for
sharing their action plans at grade level
meetings for students who fall short of
expected learning outcomes. This practice
aligns to the recommendations provided within
the DTSDE Tenet 4: use of data to drive RTI
instruction and use of formative assessments
to adjust instruction during real-time
instruction. The coaches will also be expected
to increase their time in classrooms providing
Real-Time coaching related to the professional
development with the goal of consistency of
implementation in all classrooms.
The first round of formal observations will be
completed during the first quarter of the new
school year. Over the summer and during the
15-16 school year, the administrators will
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evaluate the calibration of ratings for the 201415 school year, and will reach consensus
regarding the alignment of evaluative ratings
to the evidence that was collected. This
continued effort to better calibrate ratings will
help to engender a more uniform evaluation of
the impact that professional development is
having on student achievement. Over the
summer, the administrators will also develop a
consistent format for aligning key initiativeswhich include those linked to professional
development- to the specificity of the
indicators found in the NYSUT rubric. This
work will also help to inform modifications to
the informal classroom observation tool.
A few other modifications for 2015-16 include
but are not limited to the following: 1.) The
linking of informal feedback to specific
indicators in the NYSUT rubric for teacher
effectiveness, 2.) Greater reliance on teachers
to help lead training and support mechanisms,
3.) More specific alignment of feedback to
recommendations made in the DTSDE review,
and 4.) More specific feedback regarding the
effectiveness of RtI teaching strategies

Project Plan and Timeline (School-Level Plan – Part K) - The LEA/school should present a project plan that provides a detailed/specific, measurable, realistic, and
time‐phased set of actions/outcomes that reasonably lead to the effective implementation of the SIG plan and expected/projected results. The project plan should
contain each of the following elements:
Design Element
Status
Summary of 2014-15 School Year
Continuation Plan for 2015-16 School Year
(R/Y/G)
i. Present and describe the timeline of key strategies
Institutionalize performance management
The school leadership will maximize their
for the current implementation period and for the
progress
influence on school improvement and
upcoming implementation period that are aligned to
take methodical steps forward to
the goals identified in the “School Overview” section
Throughout the 2014-15 school year
dramatically improve instructional
performance management was an essential
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of the original SIG application.co

component of the overall strategic plan,
(ensuring timely feedback, accountability, and
an overall focus on instructional practices).
Below, please find some of the highlights which
summarize the aforementioned key strategy in
bulleted form:
 The continued implementation of the SAM
initiative (a review of the data indicates
that in comparison from last year to this
year the Principal has increased her
percentage time on instruction from 15.2%
to 54.4% overall).
 The unpacking and adoption of key
recommendations aligned to the six tenets
of the DTSDE rubric.
 The involvement of key stakeholders in the
creation of both a school vision and
instructional rocks which guide the school’s
non-negotiable components of teacher
practice.
 The standardization of a school-wide
expectation for student growth (10%) for
the purpose of setting SLO/LMA targets.
 The creation and implementation of a
standardized classroom visitation tool for
the purpose of monitoring key initiatives
and teacher effectiveness by grade level.
 The calibration of feedback and ratings
using the NYSUT rubric for the purpose of
formal observations and APPR scoring.
 The use of feedback aligning to the
Evidence Collection Tools, Components of
an Effective Lesson, and other key
initiatives such as PBIS and cooperative
learning,
 The implementation of professional
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practices and meet the needs of all
students.
Per Recommendations from the DTSDE Review:
 The Principal will, on average, devote 60% of
supervisory time to instructional leadership.
Focused attention will be on daily
walkthrough with feedback to teachers in a
timely, specific, and helpful manner, student
engagement level of implementation, and
professional development implementation
 School leaders will continue to assume
greater roles in the management of
operations such as discipline, monitoring of
SIG grant implementation, scheduling. This
will be communicated and monitored
through the use of an Extensive First
Responder protocol.
 The classroom visitation tool will be
modified to include certain elements such as
specific cooperative learning structures,
components of an effective lesson and
explicit Instruction, feedback to students,
use of data to drive differentiated
instruction, implementation of specific NUA
practices, specific higher order thinking
skills, lesson plan design elements from the
Tri-State rubric, and annotated test
questions.
 Working collaboratively with the School
Leadership Team, which includes classroom
teachers, coaches, SST, and Administration,
administration will closely monitor the
implementation of the SIG grant action step,
gather data, communicate progress to staff
at each faculty meeting, and make
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development for teachers (led by
administrators) which focused on the
standards, elements, and indicators of the
NYSUT rubric and thus enhancing their
knowledge of the evaluative process.
 The redesigning of the meeting agenda and
its corresponding format to include various
standardized features such as reporting out
on SIG metrics (accomplished with the
assistance of our AIR liaison).
 The mentoring and cultivation of informal
leadership through formal mechanisms
such as the School Leadership Team (SLT)
and the School Based Management Team
(SBMT).

adjustments that ensure that the identified
actions are in place.
 The school leader and building
administrators will work collaboratively to
practice gathering accurate evidence of
classroom practice, aligning it accurately to
components of the NYSUT Teacher Practice
Rubric (APPR) and accurately scoring the
evidence. Communicate the results of the
observations in a timely, specific and growth
producing manner
 The goal for implementation of the Tri-State
lesson design template is that 95% of all
teachers are using it on a daily basis, and
that all components of the template
conform to the criteria of acceptability
established by the quality assurance
guidance document.
 During the summer of 2015, additional
members will be recruited to the SLT and
SBMT as a means to expand the base of
informal leaders, and to enhance
transparency of school decision-making.
During the DTSDE Review it was noted that
parent involvement is rated as overall
developing, but it is an area of great concern
for the school. The following
recommendations will also be institutionalized
in an effort to improve parent involvement:
 The school leader, along with staff will
establish clear written protocols for
communication that include
scheduled opportunities for families
to interact with school administrators
and staff in order to learn about the
school and community resources, the
use of assessment data to better
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Teachers will create a learning environment
that encourages student engagement and
provides actionable student feedback that is
regular and frequent and improves student
achievement
 Teachers in grades 4-8 used ClassDojo
scores to help motivate students to behave
appropriately, providing real time feedback
to both students and parents (see Part K,
subsection ii, for a more detailed
description of the program).
 The cooperative learning initiative
continues in an effort to more fully engage
students and increase student talk time.
 The Erie 1 BOCES liaison provided ten
working sessions throughout the year, she
visited classrooms with the highest referral
rate in an effort to determine classroom
management needs, and to provide
coaching for those teachers in the area of
Positive Behavioral Intervention and
Support (PBIS).
 PBIS Tier 1 interventions and supports
continued throughout the year (such as the
use of Train Dollars to purchase items at
the PBIS Store).
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understand their child’s academic
performance, and to understand high
school opportunities.
The school newsletter will be sent
home regularly and posted on the
school’s website.
All written school-wide
communications will be approved by
the school leader prior to being
distributed to the school community.

Teachers will create a learning environment
that encourages student engagement and
provides actionable student feedback that is
regular and frequent and improves student
achievement
 ClassDojo will be used in all grade levels (see
Part K, subsection ii, for a more detailed
description.
 Per recommendations made by the DTSDE
Review Team, all teachers will be held
accountable for the implementation of at
least two new cooperative learning
structures per semester (starting in
September 2015).
 The Erie I BOCES liaison will continue to
work with/ coach teachers scoring an overall
rating of Developing and/or Ineffective
under NYSUT Standard 4
 The Houses will be expanded to all grades
given the success of the Middle School
initiative and teacher willingness to
transition to this structure.
 The PBIS team will meet regularly,
reintroduce the PBIS matrix for consistent
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 The implementation of the merit/demerit
system in the Middle School as a means to
(a) encourage the behaviors which lead to
better academic performance, (b) provide
behavioral feedback in real time, and
reward students for positive behavior.
 Selected teachers completed a full cycle of
Skillful Teacher training which includes the
use of feedback to drive learning outcomes.
 Middle School incentives were linked
directly to merits/demerits and positive
behavior, including the wearing of
uniforms, decreasing the use of profanity
and “play fighting”, and regular attendance.
 Transition schedules were monitored,
adjusted, readjusted, reinforced, and
enforced.

Identify teacher-leaders and support growth
and development of leadership within the
school community
School Leadership Team (SLT)
SLT meetings were held every week
throughout the school year. SLT meetings
focused on the following areas that were
deemed a priority by consensus:
 Creating a professional development plan
(30-60-90 day plan) and making
adjustments where deemed necessary in
order to ensure alignment with school rocks
and the findings from the DTSDE review.
 Implementing and monitoring of
recommendations from the DTSDE review.
 Adjustments to structure of the weekly
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staff use, gather and analyze SEDH data to
inform decision making and intervention
implementation.
 The SST will publish and provide PD for all
stakeholders on SEDH protocols to include
the referral process, tiered intervention and
the use of SEDH data to impact learning.

Identify teacher-leaders and support growth
and development of leadership within the
school community
 SLT members and other individuals who
demonstrate instructional leadership will
play a more active role in the
implementation of the professional
development plan (30-60-90 day plan).
 New members will be recruited to the SLT in
an effort to broaden and deepen informal
leadership throughout the building (by
October 2015).
 Teacher-leaders will continue to provide
training and stewardship in the
implementation of the key initiatives aligned
to the School Rocks
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meeting agenda.
 Allocation of financial resources.
 Identifying Quick Wins.
 Professional development and coaching
from the AIR site-liaison to build capacity
and team leadership skills.
Discussion Leaders/Innovations
Informal school leaders were responsible for
introducing several important initiatives to PS
031 throughout the school year. Their
stewardship, at times, included their
presenting and training of other school
personnel in an effort to launch the initiatives
and help carry them forward. Two highlights
include the introduction, training, and overall
stewardship of the ClassDojo and Kahn
Academy initiatives (both will be explained in
greater detail in the subsequent section
detailing significant wins). Some other
examples include but are not limited to the
following:
 ISEP program by our veteran Science
teacher. (Full year)
 The unpacking of and implementation of the
DTSDE Statements of Practice (SoP) by a
cadre of individuals from the SLT. (Fall 2014)
 The organization and leading of the Book It
program by our Fourth Grade teacher. (Full
year)
 Wablet program by our Instructional
Technology Coach (ITC). (grades 5- 8 Full
Year)
 Video Streamed Morning Announcements
program by our ITC and Building Math
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 An organizational structure will be
established that ensures all subcommittees,
i.e. SST, Health and Wellness, Attendance
and Discipline reports to the SBMT for final
approvals.
 Sub committees will be streamlined to
ensure effectiveness of work.
 Best practices for the implementation of the
Kahoot program (an interactive tool which
enables students to receive immediate
feedback) will be stewarded by informal
leaders such as the Data and Instructional
Technology Coaches.
Discussion Leaders/Innovations
Additional innovations slated for the 20152016 school year include:






ISEP Grant funding to institutionalize
the use of 3D printing for Grades 6-8
ISEP Grant funding to institutionalize
Cancer Cell Research through Roswell
Park
The continuation of Boat Building with
support through MUC
Urban Garden expansion
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Teacher.(Full year)
 The organization and leadership of our
Multicultural Family Night and Carnival one
of the Second Grade teacher. (Spring 15)

Provide differentiated job embedded PD to
support the curriculum, formative
assessments, engagement strategies, and preplanned questions that scaffold students to
higher level thinking
Some of the highlights from our job-embedded
professional development plan in 2014-15 are
found below.
Skillful Teacher- A total of eight PS 031
teachers took part in the full cycle of Skillful
Teacher training (6 sessions). Some of the
topics included but were not limited to the
following:
1. Effective feedback techniques,
2. Cultural proficiency,
3. Establishing and nurturing the growth
mindset through skill attribution,
4. Making thinking visible,
5. Checking for understanding,
6. Questioning techniques and wait time, and
7. Differentiation.
Kagan Cooperative Learning- As one of the
school’s key initiatives, cooperative learning
structures were modeled and taught with a key
emphasis on application of the PIES analysis
framework (Positive interdependence,
Individual accountability, Equal participation,
and Simultaneous interaction). Job-embedded
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Provide differentiated job embedded PD to
support the curriculum, formative
assessments, engagement strategies, and preplanned questions that scaffold students to
higher level thinking
The following outlines in bulleted form
anticipated modifications and goal
enhancements for the 2015-16 school year:
 As previously mentioned, five new teachers
will attend Skillful Teacher in 2015-16 and
certain individuals will help to turnkey its
elements which focus on feedback and
criteria for success.
 Per recommendations of the DTSDE,
administrators will monitor the
implementation of two new student
engagement learning strategies per
semester and will intervene with individuals
who do not meet that expectation; the goal
is for 90% of all teachers to be implementing
the PIES framework by the end of
September).
 Per recommendations made by the DTSDE
Review Team, feedback to both teachers
and students will become a focus of training
and development; NUA training will include
focused efforts to include culturally
responsive teaching strategies to inform
feedback methods in the classroom.
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coaching will take place in May and June for
the eleven teachers and three coaches (divided
into two separate cohorts) who participated in
the four-day level I certification training in
Orlando, Fla and Dallas, TX. A refresher
training (also job-embedded) will be provided
for those eleven teachers by the instructional
coaches as a means to practice their skills prior
to the coaching sessions. The coaching
sessions will help to solidify their craft where it
concerns the application of the PIES
framework, and will be highly individualized by
teacher, grade level, desired outcomes, and
specialized needs.
NUA Site Visits- A total of eleven teachers
divided into two cohorts participated in NUA
Site Visits (five sessions each). NUA specializes
in professional development which promotes
high operational practices framed around best
practices for culturally responsive teaching.
NUA’s philosophical approach is built around
the research of Reuven Feuerstein (structural
cognitive modifiability). Some of the best
practices explored included, but were not
limited to the following: 1.) Leveraging
students’ strengths to enhance learning
outcomes, 2.) Mediative teaching and learning,
3.) Using Thinking Maps as pre-learning
activities, 4.) Accessing prior knowledge
through students’ lived experiences, and 5.)
Tapping into metacognitive thinking.
Annotated Test Questions- Instructional
coaches facilitated learning opportunities
framed around the identification and
application of annotated test questions in an
effort to promote higher order thinking. Job-
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 Grade level meetings from the outset of the
school year will include a continuation of
training, reflection, and guidance in the area
of implementing annotated test questions to
better prepare students for standardized
testing situations and to promote higher
order thinking skills.
 Per recommendations made by the DTSDE
Review Team, technology integration will
focus on the synthesis of the Common Core
Instructional Shifts with technological tools
which help to accelerate learning outcomes.
 Instructional strategies such as RACE and
Read, Draw, Write, Step Up to Writing, will
continue to be supported through jobembedded coaching and professional
development; the expectation is that all
teachers are using the RACE strategy and all
math teachers are using Read-Draw-Write.
 Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol
(SIOP) strategies will be incorporated into
the 2015-16 PD plan; in an effort to address
the engagement portion of the key strategy,
Round Robin and Round Table SIOP
strategies will be supported through
training.
 Per recommendations of the DTSDE Review
Team, training will be provided which
specifically support connections between
the lesson design template and the six
instructional shifts for ELA and mathematics.
 All teachers will be provided professional
development and follow-up coaching on the
use formative assessment practices to
gather data to inform real time instructional
practice and provide feedback to students.
This data will allow teachers to group and
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embedded professional development helped
teachers to structure questioning in ways that
accomplished the dual objective of (a)
preparing students for standardized testing
and (b) promoting deeper thinking through
open-ended queries.
Technology Integration- Throughout the 201415 school year, the Instructional Technology
Coach (ITC) trained individual teachers and
groups of teachers in the implementation of
ClassDojo to track, monitor, report, and reward
students for various behavioral and academic
outcomes. Parents can log into the site and
see where their individual children stand in
their accumulation of positive and negative
points. The training was differentiated by
individual teachers’ needs. As previously
mentioned, currently all teachers in grades
four through eight are using ClassDojo to
reinforce behavioral expectations.

regroup students based on student
understanding of the Mastery Objective.
Examples include: entrance and exit tickets,
cold call and no opt out, and quick writes.
 All teachers will use Mastery Objectives to
guide instruction. The targets must be
unpacked with students to ensure student
ownership of learning and the ability to
track progress.
 All teachers will use targeted data in the RtI
block to address gaps in student
achievement (re-teach or enrich).

Tri-State Quality Review Rubric for Lessons &
Units- Professional Development (PD) was
delivered on the Tri-State Quality Review
Rubric. The PD was aligned to the
recommended training PowerPoint
presentation and the resources provided by
EngageNY. Teachers were exposed to the
various features of the Tri-State Rubric which
fall under its four domains (alignment to the
depth of CCSS, key shifts in CCSS, instructional
supports, and assessment). The main purpose
of the PD was to continue to build a common
understanding of criteria where it concerns
quality control for lesson design. The
secondary purpose of the PD was to build a
common vocabulary amongst faculty, staff, and
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administration where it concerns the rubric.
Following this training, The administrative
team provided an additional PD and supported
teachers as they cross-walked the Tri-State
rubric and the NYSUT Rubric. This established
clear expectations for lesson planning.
Read/Draw/Write Strategy- A school-wide
focus (engineered through GLMs) on this
particular strategy was implemented as a result
of an analysis of NYS test results which
revealed that reading comprehension deficits
impact our students’ ability to solve
mathematics problems- especially ones which
involve multiple steps. The Read, Draw, Write
(RDW) strategy comes directly from the Math
Modules. It asks students to take three specific
steps when reading a complex mathematics
problem. They include the following: 1.) Read
the entirety of the problem first, 2.) Annotate
the language of the problem by underlining key
phrases, and 3.) Determine what the problem
is asking you to do. In the last step, students
should be able to get the “gist” of the problem,
and be able to articulate that understanding in
their own words. The students then depict the
problem with visual cues. Finally, they write
out the numbers and the answer in complete
sentences.
All teachers will use formative assessment
practices to gather data to inform real time
instructional practice and provide feedback to
students, while allowing teachers to group
and regroup students based on their
understanding of the Mastery Objective
Some of the highlights in this category can be
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All teachers will use formative assessment
practices to gather data to inform real time
instructional practice and provide feedback to
students, while allowing teachers to group
and regroup students based on their
understanding of the Mastery Objective
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found below in narrative format.
Mock Assessments
Teachers in grades 3-8 gave a mock NYS
assessment in both ELA and mathematics that
mimicked the Day 2 of both assessments.
The purpose of the assessments were to:
1.
2.
3.

Familiarize students with the testing
format,
Determine areas of need where they
concern specific CCLS, and
Prioritize re-teaching needs during the
final stretch of preparations.

With the support of the instructional coaches,
teachers made adjustments to instruction
which aligned to the identified needs of the
students. Students who achieved proficiency
on the mock assessments were also recognized
with certificates of achievement, a cupcake,
and their picture displayed during morning
announcements.
Final Push
An analysis of the mock assessment data and
the pacing calendar indicated that teachers
were not on target to teach the major and
minor standards in mathematics and ELA
required prior to state testing. Individual grade
levels met with administrators and
instructional coaches, and backwards planned
to ensure all standards were addressed. In
addition, with support from the instructional
coaches, teachers provided students with four
review questions per day in mathematics
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 Per DTSDE recommendations, lesson plans
will include a rationale for the grouping of
students; administration will monitor the
grouping of students through regular
observation and submission of written
lesson plans, and will conduct individual
interventions where deemed necessary.
 Analysis of student work will continue at
grade level meetings and will focus on the
synthesis of feedback with reflection on
student work product; groupings will be
based on demonstrated strengths and
deficits which result from analysis of student
work and other data generated through
formative assessments.
 Training will continue to be provided
centering around best practices for crafting
and using Mastery Objectives;
administration will continue to monitor the
implementation of Mastery Objectives using
the customizable classroom observation
tool, and will engage in individual
interventions where needed.
 Administration will target RtI blocks for
observation and feedback (by October 2015
the expectation is that 90% of all teachers
with RtI blocks are fully implementing
them), and will conduct interventions where
necessary; best practices for RtI will be
included in the classroom observation tool
which is accessible online.
 Through the vertical grade level meetings,
teachers will create pre-assessments
(foundational assessments) aligned to CCLS,
mid-assessments, and end of unit
assessments (School CFA); analyze the
results and adjust instruction so that student
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which targeted those high priority standards.
In ELA, a similar process took place. Priority
standards were identified and then two close
reading passages were used per week to serve
as review for the assessments.

master CCLS within the recommended
pacing guide.
 Data spreadsheets will be fully operational
prior to the beginning of the school year.
 All SLO/LMA targets will be fully negotiated
and approved by mid-October 2015.

Analysis of Student Work
Throughout the 2014-15 school year, the
instructional coaches facilitated a discussion of
student work. Those discussions helped
teachers to make distinctions between various
levels of performance, determine the
effectiveness of their instructional methods,
and strategize methods for remediating deficits
through re-teaching.
Response to Intervention (RtI)
Through the use of a Data Spreadsheet,
teachers enter student assessment data and
rank students based on level of proficiency
through the use of red (0-25%),purple (2650%), yellow(51-64%), green (65-84%), and
blue (85-100%). The new ranking is based on
recent information sent by NYS on the leveling
of 1’s and 2’s. Teachers then used this data to
plan for and implement grade level CCLS lesson
that were scaffold to meet student learning
needs. There has been an increase in the use
of the RtI Plans during the 30-minute
scheduled times for both ELA and
mathematics. When the program was first
launched, approximately 25% of teachers were
using the plans during this block of time. As of
the third PMR, we are at approximately 40% of
teachers. The current status of the RtI
initiative is simultaneously indicative of the fact
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that it is a work in progress and that The
barrier appears to be that teachers are using
the time to continue to teach Tier 1 instruction
because they feel they do not have enough
time to teach during the schedule Tier 1 time
frame. The RtI initiative will be addressed in
the plan for 2015-16.

Teachers will develop unit and lesson plans
that are aligned to the CCLS, incorporate the
CCLS Instructional Shifts, and elements of
Explicit Instruction
Teachers continued to plan for instruction
utilizing the Tri-State Rubric. Throughout the
school year, administrators provided feedback
to teachers framed around the language and
principles embodied by the rubric. A
significantly higher number of teachers are
using the standardized format for lesson
planning when compared to the prior year;
Although teacher planning has improved
significantly this year, it was still a concern
addressed within our DTSDE Review. During
the DTSDE Review, it was noted that the
review team had the opportunity to review
nineteen lesson plans. A review of these plans
revealed that 91 percent of plans cited relevant
CCLS, 40 percent included pre-structured
higher-order thinking questions, and 50
percent included evidence that data was being
used to plan instruction and student groupings.
Implement and institutionalize parent
involvement and school partnerships
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Teachers will develop unit and lesson plans
that are aligned to the CCLS, incorporate the
CCLS Instructional Shifts, and elements of
Explicit Instruction
Some of the elements of the plan for the 201516 school year are included in the section
which describes the Instructional Shifts (Part H,
subsection ii). Below, please find goals,
modifications and adaptations affecting the
plan for the new school year:
 Training in the area of Explicit Instruction
will focus on setting the stage for learning
(which aligns to goals for Mastery Objectives
and recommendations made in the DTSDE);
closure and student-centered learning will
also be points of particular emphasis.
 The cycle of lesson plan feedback will
include a standardized written form which
includes various elements of
recommendations provided by the DTSDE
Review Team (starting in September 2015).
 As previously mentioned, the goal for
implementation of the Tri-State lesson plan
template is that 95% of all teachers are
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Key strategy #6 was developed and
implemented in variety of different ways
throughout the 2014-15 school year. Although
efforts were made this area was indicated as a
Level 1 and in need of significant improvement.
To summarize, our parent
engagement/partnership plan included, but
was not limited to the following:

ii. Identify the early/significant wins for the current

 The inclusion of parents in key decisions
such as the funding of positions in both the
general fund and the School Improvement
Grant (SIG).
 A variety of different school events where
parents attended such as Multicultural
Family Night.
 Say Yes to Education Buffalo provided a full
time Family Support Specialist (Began
March 2015) that assists with supporting
families of severely chronic absenteeism
and significant ODR’s.
 The offering of various after-school parent
engagement activities.
 Inclusion of parents in the School-Based
Management Team; 4 parents consistently
attended meetings.
 Home visits for the purpose of partnering
with parents to improve attendance.
 Consistent communication with
parents/guardians, including a parent
conference night, which only yielded 20
families.
 An open door policy where it concerns
parents wishing to speak with school-based
personnel of various ranks and functions.
Middle School Houses
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using the format with fidelity (by October
2015).
 Recommendations for lesson planning made
by the DTSDE Review Team, including
articulation of the instructional shifts and
their alignment to instructional strategies,
will be fully implemented (by the end of
September 2015).
 Summer curriculum planning will reinforce
DTSDE recommendations and will reinforce
expectations for lesson planning going into
the new school year (i.e., teachers will
already have a full unit of planning
completed which has been vetted by
administrators and instructional coaches).

Middle School Houses (Expansion)
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period of implementation and significant wins for the
upcoming period of implementation that will serve as
indicators of successful SIG plan implementation and
foster increased/sustained buy‐in and support for the
plan.

The successful launching of the Middle School
Houses, including a comprehensive
merit/demerit system, was one of the most
significant wins during the 2014-15 school
year. A review of ODR data showed the Middle
School represents 34.5% of all reported
disciplinary problems (as compared to 66.3%
for the prior year). The establishment of the
House system can be attributed to the
improvement. Incentives, affirmations,
continuity of interventions, communitybuilding activities, enhanced adult contact on a
regular basis, and identity-building all played a
factor in having improved the overall climate of
the Middle School.

Given the success of the houses in the Middle
School, we will expand the system to include all
grades. The challenge in doing the
aforementioned resides in finding the
personnel to oversee them (i.e., the Middle
School Houses necessitated the deployment of
various support personnel). During the
summer months, administration will identify
specific individuals who will support the fifth
and sixth grade houses in the 2015-16 school
year.

ClassDojo

ClassDojo

The ClassDojo initiative is a carry over from the
previous year. Once again, it is an online
program which enables parents,
administrators, and anyone with login
credentials to view a student’s behavioral wins
and challenges on a daily basis. Teachers can
send alerts and other instant messages to
parents with the click of a button. The most
significant win associated with the ClassDojo
initiative is the more consistent use of the
system across classrooms. At the time of
writing this proposal, nearly all teachers in
grades four through eight are using ClassDojo.

Our goal for the 2015-16 school year is to
expand the use of the ClassDojo behavioral
intervention across all grade levels and
classrooms. The expectation will be
established by administration at the outset of
the school year and will be reinforced through
monitoring and intervention with individual
teachers. The success of having achieved near100% participation in grades four through eight
is evidence that it can be accomplished in the
lower grade levels as well.

Attendance Team

Student Attendance

The formation of a comprehensive attendance
team representing many different functional
areas in the building is another important win.

The official goal for student attendance is
89.4% average daily attendance. Our internal
goal for the first reporting period is 92%. The
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Currently, there are thirteen members of the
team, including representatives from
partnership organizations. Since the formation
of the team in early-middle March, student
attendance is slightly above goal (88.15% or
nearly six percentage points higher than month
of February). More importantly, the structure
of the team, its goals and formal mechanisms,
have been established and will carry over into
the 2015-16 school year.

fully operational attendance team will work in
concert with students, parents, and other
members of the learning community to achieve
this target. Interventions will start as soon as
the year begins, including home visits and
attendance incentives. The Ready Freddy
program will also help to start the year off in
the right direction. We will use this
momentum to achieve the minimum target
and, more than likely, surpass it by a few
percentage points. Student attendance has
been identified as the first and foremost
desirable early win because (a) we believe it
the most crucial component to academic
success, (b) we have the formal mechanisms in
place to accomplish the goal, and (c) we have
specific and individual data to support those
mechanisms going into the new school year.
Module Assessments/Journeys Assessments

Data Spreadsheet
The successful launch, ongoing refinement of,
and regular use of the data spreadsheet is a
significant win. The importance of the
initiative is that it provides transparency
between and amongst grade level teachers. It
also enables administrators and coaches to
read academic achievement data in near realtime. The data spreadsheet initiative helped to
create a common understanding of individual
student performance, and this enabled
teachers, administrators, and coaches to make
adjustments to the academic program in a
more nimble fashion.

Our goal for proficiency in ELA and
mathematics is 13.6% for the 2015-16 school
year. With that in mind, we will work to
achieve a minimum of 15% proficiency on all
summative assessments which are linked to
the CCSS. Backwards planning, DDI, targeted
feedback from observation, and professional
development will play critical roles in achieving
the aforementioned target. A full week (at a
minimum) of backwards planning will happen
during the summer, and the first units of
instruction will be fully planned, including pre,
mid, and post assessments, anticipated
learning struggles/plans for
grouping/RtI/remediation of deficits.

Common Formative Assessment #3
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The Common Formative Assessments leading
up to the actual NYS assessments had very
promising results. Sixteen of the seventh grade
students and seven of the eighth grade
students achieved proficiency on the ELA
assessment, which is 33%. In grades 4– 6, two
students achieved a level 4 and six students
achieved a level 3. In mathematics, The 3rd
grade students showed a 19% increase of
students from level 1 to level 2. Fourth graders
had 6% of the students who were proficient on
the latest CFA, which is an increase of 3% from
the previous CFA. In grades 5, 6, and 7 there
were nine proficient students. Eighth grade
proficiency rose by 2%.

Kahn Academy
The Kahn Academy initiative is a win for a
variety of reasons, one of the more important
ones being that it came from a classroom
teacher (i.e., it’s a sign that attempts to
encourage informal leadership mechanisms are
starting to pay dividends in more palpable
ways). Beyond that, Kahn Academy has proven
to be a useful tool for remediating standardsbased gaps in mathematics. Students can work
specifically on areas of weakness, and the
program is highly individualized.

Cooperative Learning / Student Engagement
Strategies
Per recommendations established by the
DTSDE Review Committee, teachers will
implement at least two new cooperative
learning structures or engagement strategies
each semester. Summer professional
development will help to solidify knowledge of
the PIES analysis framework. Administration
will monitor, coach, and intervene with
individual teachers where necessary. Ratios of
student-teacher talk time will be at least 50%
by the middle of the year.

School Vision/Mission
Office Discipline Referrals (ODR’s)
A school vision/mission initiative which
involved stakeholder input from a variety of
different sources culminated in the crafting of
a unified declaration of purpose and desirable
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The target for ODR’s is a total of 800 for the
entire year (roughly 4 per day). Our internal
goal is to minimize ODR’s to three per day. In
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end goal. The vision/mission is displayed
throughout the building as a reminder of that
purpose and end goal.

order to accomplish that internal target, the
administrative team will need to clearly define
its expectations for submitting ODR’s using
Infinite Campus, making sure to distinguish
between events which should be handled as
Tier 1 classroom interventions and those which
are worthy of administrative attention. Having
identified a core group of students who
represent a large percentage of total ODR’s
(repeat offenders), supports and interventions
at the beginning of the year. As a disciplinary
team, we will set aggressive ODR goals as a
team for those individual students at the
beginning of the school year and then
implement our interventions immediately.
Student Voice

iii. Identify the leading indicators of success that are
examined on no less than a bi-monthly monthly basis.
Describe how these data indicators have been and/or
will be collected; how and who will analyze them; and
how and to whom they will be reported.

Mid Module and End of Module Assessments
During the 2014-15 school year, a buildingwide DDI initiative involving the backwards
planning of module assessments in
mathematics was successfully implemented.
The process started with an analysis of
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Expanding on 2014-15 student voice project,
we will include new student leaders. One of
the key goals is to engage students in the
defining of behavioral expectations at the
beginning of the 2015-16 school year. Ancillary
to that goal, is for students to help lead
restorative justice practices. The
institutionalization of The National Junior
Honor Society will also assist with tying student
achievement and community involvement as a
means of creating a student voice within the
school.
Mid Module and End of Module Assessments
We will continue to monitor module
assessment data, and triangulate the
assessment data with other metrics (i.e., with
the primary purpose of using that information
to inform DDI, grouping of students, RtI, and
other academic interventions).
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students’ results on the 2014 NYS Assessments.
The instructional coaches then created
baseline assessments for each grade level
which focused on foundational skills (i.e.,
standards which form the foundation for the
first unit of instruction and that prepare
students to be successful on the first midmodule assessments). The teachers then
taught those foundational skills as
prerequisites for the first modules of
instruction, remediating deficits in small
groups. Results from all module assessments
were updated throughout the school year
using an online database that could be viewed
by all members of the professional learning
community. Staff, administration, and
instructional coaches used the data to help
facilitate the implementation of the full DDI
cycle, including reflective conversations in
grade level meetings focusing on the
triangulation of data to re-teach standards
which were not mastered by individual
students and groups of students.

Analysis of student work aligned to the CCLS
will continue into the 2015-16 school year with
a greater focus on specific instructional
strategies to remediate students’ deficits.

Common Formative Assessments (CFAs)

Common Formative Assessments (CFA’s)

Although the timing of CFA’s falls just outside
of the bi-monthly requirement (dividing the
total number of CFA’s by ten months of the
school year), CFA results are analyzed on a
more regular basis (i.e., one set of results
provides a frame of reference for ongoing
analysis throughout a given seven-week
period). CFA’s are created at the District level
and students take them via desktop
computers. The results are tallied and then
communicated through a District-provided web
portal called Illuminate. CFA results are

CFA’s will continue to form a component of the
DDI cycle in 2015-16. The addition of pre and
mid assessments in the academic area of ELA
will be implemented during this school year at
the school level. In addition, school district
CFA’s will be administered at specific moments
throughout the year; students’ success on
CFA’s is, in part, dependent on a teacher’s
pacing of the curriculum. Thus, another
related curricular goal for 2015-16 is to
continue to make improvements in teachers’
pacing of their respective units.
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analyzed by virtually all members of the
learning community, but especially the
individual teachers which they impact (i.e.,
done in concert with the Data and Instructional
Coaches). The results from CFA’s, like module
assessments, form an integral part of the DDI
cycle, and thus are part and parcel of an
analytical context which can be characterized
as continuous.
Student Attendance

Student Attendance

Student attendance was collected using a
District-provided web portal called Infinite
Campus. Seven-week student attendance data
was analyzed by the School Leadership Team
(SLT). Student attendance data was reported
to the entire school at various moments
throughout the year. Updates were also made
by the School Administration Manager to the
building Principal on a weekly basis. Following
the first Performance Management Report
(PMR), student attendance data was visually
displayed in the Main Office. PMR’s-which
include weekly student attendance
percentages-were also submitted to a variety
of different District officials upon completion,
including the Associate Superintendent. The
attendance team and building administrators
also analyzed data pertaining to students
classified as chronic or severely chronic in their
absenteeism for the purpose of determining
interventions such as home visits, attendance
letters, and phone calls to parents.

Although we do not anticipate any changes to
the collection process, given our goal of
improving attendance, we will continue to
shorten the analysis cycle (i.e., increase the
number of times we collectively examine
attendance data). Although the attendance
teacher is examining the data on a weekly
basis, the school’s collective understanding of
attendance issues needs to align with both a
sense of urgency and an understanding of how
each individual can help to resolve them.
Grade level meetings are an ideal moment to
do the aforementioned and will serve, in part,
as a forum for reinforcing attendance
initiatives. With the support of the BOCES
liaison, the attendance team is in place and will
continue into the 2015-16 school year (with
additions of new individuals).

Teacher Attendance
Teacher attendance was collected using a
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District-provided web portal called Aesop.
Teacher attendance data was analyzed by the
School Leadership Team (SLT), and was
reported to the entire school at various
moments throughout the year. Teacher
attendance is analyzed by administration on a
daily basis for the purpose of determining daily
coverage needs, and to ensure that absences
are entered in accordance with District
regulations. PMR’s, which include weekly
teacher attendance percentages, were also
submitted to a variety of different District
officials upon completion, including the
Associate Superintendent.

We do not anticipate any major changes to the
process for collecting, analyzing, and reporting
teacher attendance in 2015-16 (i.e., as
compared to 2014-15).

Extended Learning Time Attendance
Student attendance was recorded on a daily
basis by the Site Coordinator who then
submitted the data on a periodic basis to local
administration. Teacher attendance data was
analyzed by the School Leadership Team (SLT),
and was reported to the entire school. PMR’swhich include average daily attendance for
Extended Learning Time (ELT)-were also
submitted to a variety of different District
officials upon completion, including the
Associate Superintendent. ELT attendance is
calculated both as a discrete number and, as
previously mentioned, an average daily
attendance figure.
Office Discipline Referrals (ODR’s)
Staff, faculty, and administrators entered ODRs
throughout the 2014-15 school year using the
District-provided web portal called Infinite
Campus. ODR’s are then tallied at the end of
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Extended Learning Time Attendance
We do not anticipate any major changes to the
process for collecting, analyzing, and reporting
ELT attendance in 2015-16 (i.e., as compared
to 2014-15). A new Site Coordinator has been
hired and he is in the process of aligning the
ELT academic and enrichment components to
the SIG goals.
In addition, the school will institutionalize an
ELT program for students in grades
kindergarten through third. The targets for this
section of ELT will be monitored on a bi-weekly
basis to ensure student achievement gaps are
closing.
Office Discipline Referrals (ODRs)
We do not anticipate any major changes to the
collection, analysis, and reporting structures
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each seven-week cycle for the purpose of State
reporting. Other data linking to ODR’s included
referrals by grade level, classroom, location,
type of incident (i.e., top three categories of
incidents). Like any metric that receives
attention in the PMR, the SLT analyzes the
information and may suggest adjustments to
strategy where it deems necessary. Progress
monitoring reports-which include weekly totals
for ODR’s- were also submitted to a variety of
different District officials upon completion,
including the Associate Superintendent. The
school also identified chronic and severely
chronic repeat offenders. Repeat offenders
were often referred to the SST for the purpose
of implementing Tier 2 and Tier 3
interventions.
Short-term Suspensions
When short-term suspensions are assigned to
students, they are entered into Infinite
Campus. Infinite Campus tallies the short-term
suspensions and summary reports are sent
from the District to all Principals and Assistant
Principals. Short-term suspensions are
primarily analyzed by building-level
administrators on a monthly to bi-monthly
basis (i.e., much depends on the release dates
of the aforementioned District-provided
reports, but they typically conform to the bimonthly requirement). Administrators also
monitored and analyzed the suspension rate
(i.e., the percentage of students receiving
suspensions relative to the total population).

that were in place for the 2014-15 school year.
That being said, it is worth noting that we’ve
identified our chronic and severely chronic
repeat offenders and will implement
interventions and supports for these students
at the beginning of the school year. Also, the
analysis of data pertaining to chronic and
severely chronic recidivism will take place on a
bi-weekly basis and will involve members of
the SST, the new Say Yes Coordinator, at least
one administrator, the Guidance Counselor,
and the Data Coach.
Implementation of Professional Development
As previously noted, the School Leaders will
track the implementation of professional
development within the classrooms. This
monitoring will be done through the School
generated classroom observation tool.
Individualized feedback will be provided within
48 hours of collection of data and school-wide
data will be reported at minimum once a
month.

Journey’s Unit Assessments
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The same process described for module
assessments applied to the Journey’s Unit
Assessments (i.e., forming a part of the DDI
cycle, grouping of students, re-teaching, etc.)
Analysis of Journey’s assessment data,
however, occurred at longer intervals than the
Math Module data (i.e., the program does not
include an interim assessment). See the 201516 section for modifications to the
aforementioned.

Budget Analysis/Narrative and Budget Documents (School-Level Plan – Part F) – The LEA/school should propose expenditures that are reasonable and necessary to
support the identified Priority school’s initiatives and goals. The LEA/school should provide appropriate and complete required budget elements identified below.
Design Element
Status
Analysis of 2014-15 School Year
(R/Y/G)
Provide an analysis of the current implementation
School Administration Manager (SAM)/Assistant Principal (AP)-The SAM/AP continued as a 1.0
period expenditures in terms of desired outcomes,
Full Time Equivalent (FTE). The SAM/AP participated in a variety of functions related to key
alignment to project plan/timeline, and impact on
implementation strategies, including but not limited to the alignment of observation feedback to
instructional practices/key strategies/student
targeted areas of instructional practice. As the SAM/AP, this individual continued to make
engagement.
contributions to the focusing of the Principal’s time and energies towards leadership-centric
activities which directly align to curriculum, instruction, and professional development. The
SAM/AP also ensured the confluence in alignment between school improvement initiatives, key
strategies, and SIG monies. As an example, the SAM/AP helped provide direction to professional
development initiatives which aligned to SIG goals, and made amendments to the budget to
assure the aforementioned. This funding will continue in 2015-16.
Instructional Technology Coach (ITC)-The ITC continued as a 1.0 FTE. The ITC position was
instrumental to enhancing student engagement through direct support of classroom technology
and its integration with common core instructional shifts. The ITC also contributed to key
strategies in terms of celebrating student successes through live broadcasting of morning
announcements which, among other things, highlighted student successes and made the entire
learning community aware of key building initiatives (e.g., the attendance slogan competition).
This funding will continue in 2015-16.
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Data Coach-The Data Coach continued as a 1.0 FTE. The Data Coach directly impacted our
implementation of the data and communication plan as a key school-wide strategy. The
implementation of the DDI cycle in this case had a clear connection to learning outcomes as
evidenced by various gains in end-of-module assessments and Common Formative Assessments
(CF’s). The Data Coach was responsible for the creation of the school-wide data spreadsheet, as
well as the going visual initiative in the data room. The Data Coach also plays an active role in
providing professional development to the teachers, in addition to any number of support
functions that improve instructional practices. This funding will continue in 2015-16.
Instructional Coach (IC)-The second of two building-level IC’s continued as a 1.0 FTE. The IC was
essential to the implementation of job-embedded professional development as a key strategy.
The IC also supported the DDI cycle which, as previously stated, has a clear impact on learning
outcomes. By training and supporting teachers in the implementation of research-based
instructional strategies, the IC made a positive impact on teachers’ knowledge and application of
sound pedagogical practices, and thereby indirectly enhanced student engagement. This funding
will continue in 2015-16.
Social Worker-The Social Worker continued to work in the building as a .5 FTE in the SIG budget
(full time when combined with the school-based budget). The Social Worker was instrumental in
supporting the social-emotional welfare of our students through PBIS strategies- part and parcel
of a key implementation strategy. The Social Worker organized the Social Academic Intervention
Groups (SAIG’s) which, once again, had a positive impact on key strategies related to the
development of pro-social behaviors. The Social Worker also organized and ran the PBIS store
which is one of the school’s primary Tier 1 strategies. This funding will not continue in 2015-16
because we feel capacity for handling Tier 1 and Tier 2 discipline has been built amongst staff and
SST.
Guidance Counselor-The Guidance Counselor continued to work in the building as a .5 FTE in the
SIG budget (full time when combined with the school-based budget). The Guidance Counselor
was crucial to supporting key strategies which aligned to the social-emotional well-being of our
students. The Guidance Counselor also served as a First Responder and a House Social Adviser.
This funding will not continue in 2015-16. This funding will not continue in 2015-16 because we
feel capacity for handling Tier 1 and Tier 2 discipline has been built amongst staff and SST.
Building Math/Reading Teachers (BMT/BRT)-The BMT and BRT each continued as a 1.0 FTE. The
BMT and BRT supported academic achievement in the classroom, especially where it concerned
students requiring individualized attention and additional scaffolding of reading and math skills,
and thus contributed to key strategies and learning outcomes throughout the 2014-15 School
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Year. This funding will not continue through the SIG in 2015-16.
Attendance Teacher-The attendance teacher continued to work as a .25 FTE in the SIG budget.
The attendance teacher made positive contributions to SIG-related metrics by promoting the
school’s connectivity with parents, and by assisting in the promotion of attendance goals. This
funding will not continue in 2015-16.
Librarian-The librarian continued to work in the building as a .5 FTE (full time when combined
with the school-based budget). The librarian collaborated with teachers in delivering a variety of
different lessons, directly supporting learning outcomes and student engagement. This funding
will not continue in 2015-16 due to the limited evidence of impact on reading achievement for
students over the past 2 years.
Reduced Class Size Teachers (RCST’s)-Two RCST’s were funded, in part, by the SIG, each as a .2
FTE (both full time when combined with the school-based budget). One was the Home and
Careers Teacher and the other was the Technology Teacher. Both teachers enrich the academic
experience of the students, and help to provide hands-on experiential learning opportunities.
Enrichment is part and parcel of the overall education plan (as described in a previous section), in
addition to real-world learning. Both teachers provided opportunities for students to explore
new fields of inquiry, and apply their conceptual knowledge to various projects which aligned to
the standards. This funding will be limited to one of the RCST’s in 2015-16. This is due to the
immense impact the Technology Teacher has had on our students. Within the first 2 years he has
assisted our Junior High science teacher with projects related to the Science Olympiad and ISEP
Science completion. He is 1 of 2 teachers in the district that has implemented a project in which
students create and launch rockets using basic physics to support their work. He is expanding
this project to include a more complex rocket for the 15-16 school year. He has received funding
and supports to implement the use of a 3D printer within his classroom. He has assisted ELT with
a boat building project. He secured funding to have student complete an underwater robotics
project for the `15-16 school year.
SIG Substitute-A SIG substitute continued to support the professional learning community by
maintaining continuity of instruction in the absence of the classroom teacher, affording
pedagogues the opportunity to participate in grade level meetings, vertical grade level meetings,
F-Day professional development days, and other professional learning opportunities taking place
within and outside of the building. This funding will be continued in 2015-16.
Curriculum Committee Member (Teacher/Administrator)-Curriculum Committee work aligned
directly to implementation goals, and was spread throughout the 2014-15 school year.
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Committee work primarily focused on backwards planning both in ELA and mathematics.
Backwards planning represents one of the key strategies implemented throughout the school
year, and is directly linked to academic achievement results (i.e., linking directly to standardsbased instruction, research-based instructional practices, and use of assessment to drive
planning). Curriculum Committee monies were also spent on the planning activities of the School
Leadership Team (SLT) and the Garden Committee. The SLT represents a fundamental
component of strategic planning, focusing on improving instruction and meeting end-of-year
targets established by the SIG. Strategically, individual members of the SLT form an integral link
between leadership initiatives and the staff. The Garden Committee is dedicated to enriching the
education of school-dependent children through hands-on activities and experiential learning.
Enrichment is an essential means of accelerating learning outcomes and thus is related to metrics
which track academic achievement. This funding will be continued in 2015-16.
Teacher/Administrator Ancillary- Daily Rate-Full day professional development (occurring on
Saturdays and in the summer) helped to support the advancement and improvement of
instructional practices, as well as key initiatives aimed at changing the aforementioned.
Professional Development (PD) tied into learning outcomes in a variety of ways, including but not
limited to focused efforts to align instruction to research-based instructional practices. As an
example, a Saturday PD focusing on Cooperative Learning was an important part of building
capacity to structure positive interdependence in classrooms. Cooperative Learning will continue
to play an important role in the third year of SIG implementation. Finally, a significant portion of
the PD that was funded through this specific line was provided by local talent. This is important
when considering the need to build capacity and plan for the eventual termination of grant
funding in the subsequent year. As we plan for this inevitable reality, PD takes on a viewpoint
that is simultaneously short, medium, and long-term. As such, our plan for the 2015-16 school
year is to continue the funding of Saturday and summer PD through the Daily Rate offerings. This
is in an effort to further inculcate best instructional practices at the classroom level, and retain
the full benefits of the three tranches of grant funding by the end of the 2015-16 school year.
This funding will be continued in 2015-16.
Purchased Services-Expenditures of this nature refer mostly to external partnerships, with the
exception of Tuition Reimbursement. Our external partnerships are explained in more detail in
Part F of the application. Here, we summarize in terms of alignment to impact. Partnerships
included the following: National Urban Alliance (NUA), American Institutes for Research (AIR),
National SAM Innovation Project (NSIP), Research for Better Teaching (RBT), Erie 1 BOCES, and
the Buffalo Zoo. As our main turnaround partner, AIR had an impact on nearly all of our key
strategies, especially where strategic planning was intertwined with leadership development. As
one example, AIR was essential in reformatting the agenda for a variety of different leadership
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meetings (i.e., making meetings run in a more focused way and with improved efficiency). NUA
positively contributed to student engagement, including but not limited to the use of High
Operational Practices such as Thinking Maps and use of positive affirmations. As previously
mentioned in Part F of this application, NSIP made a significant impact on instructional practices
through continuing to reengineer the role of the building Principal (i.e., focusing more of this
individual’s time on instructional leadership). The calendar is the device through which the
project is tracked and organized. NSIP support helped to push the initiative beyond its initial
phases, helping to identify strategic areas for instructional leadership, and more evenly
distributing increments of leadership time across grade levels and individuals. By increasing the
quantity, quality, and distribution of instructional leadership, the building Principal had a positive
impact on instructional practices. The services of Erie 1 BOCES included direct coaching of
individual teachers, summer professional development, and the facilitation of the attendance
team’s work. Erie 1 BOCES, again, was an important component in helping to reinforce PBIS
strategies. The Ecosystem Architects (EA) program through the Buffalo Zoo occurred in January
of 2014. As previously mentioned, the EA program occurred earlier in the school year. The
aforementioned change helped to engender better alignment between the fifth grade curriculum
and the concepts taught and reinforced by the program. This funding will be continued in 201516.
Personnel Addition to the SIG in 2014-15
The Art program is viewed as an essential component of students’ academic experience during
the regular school day and aligns to learning outcomes- research indicates that a well-rounded
education tends to yield higher scholastic achievement. The SIG funded .18 of the teacher’s full
time salary. Due to reconfigurations of budget allocations in the general fund, SIG funding for the
Art teacher will not be necessary in the 2015-16 school year. This funding will not be continued
through the SIG in 2015-16.
Summary
Expenditures did what they were intended to do during the 2014-15 school year- widened and
deepened leadership capacity, improved the instructional practices of teachers, supported key
strategies, and solidified team structures. There were fewer setbacks in terms of the timeline as
compared to the previous year, with one exception- the hiring of a second SIG Substitute. All key
personnel remain in place, the professional learning community has adopted the turnaround
process, partnerships are solidified, and the vision/mission has been vetted. With that in mind,
expenditures for the third year of the SIG will continue to align to the needs of our students and
the goals of improving learning outcomes, supporting students socially and emotionally, engaging
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the community of stakeholders, and closing achievement gaps.
Additionally, under separate attachment, the LEA/school must provide a Budget Narrative and an FS‐10 for the upcoming implementation period. The budget
narrative must identify and explain all proposed costs for district and school-level activities. For each activity, identify costs associated and provide an
explanation/justification for the cost that connects to the project activity, goals, and outcomes previously identified throughout the Continuation Plan. The budget
items must be clear and obvious about how the proposed activities are directly impacting the school‐level and district implementation of the SIG plan. The proposed
expenditures must be reasonable and necessary to support the initiatives and goals of the LEA/school, and commensurate to size and need.

Leading Indicators – The LEA/school should provide progress report period averages for the metrics listed below, as well as summaries/descriptions of key initiatives
for each.
Design Element
Progress Report Averages
Status
Summary of 2014-15 School Year
Continuation Plan for 2015-16 School Year
Per 1
Per 2
Per 3
Per 4
(R/Y/G)
Student Attendance
89.45% 89.30% 86.12% 86.81%
The target for the 2014-15 school year was The target for the 2015-16 school year
88.1% Average Daily Attendance (ADA).
will be 89.4% ADA. Each of the fourteen
The ADA for the four PMR’s leading up to
strategies mentioned for the 2014-15
the submission of this continuation plan
school year will be implemented in the
was 88.03%. The ADA as of April 17 was
upcoming year. Some of the
exactly 88.1%. The trajectory of recent
modifications and/or additions which will
attendance points towards an
impact the upcoming school year include,
accomplishment of the target (i.e., ADA is
but are not limited to the following:
at 89.92% since the last and final PMR of
the year. Some of the most notable
1.) Incentives will be focused more on
strategies included, but were not limited
improved attendance; baselines will be
to the following:
monitored earlier in the school year.
2.) Going into the new scholastic year,
1.) Implementation of attendance
chronic and severely chronic students will
incentives such as the awarding of
receive interventions and supports from
ClassDojo points for perfect weekly
the SST at the very beginning of the 2015attendance.
16 school year (a deeper understanding of
2.) Home visits to parents of children
reasons for absenteeism were
categorized as chronic or severely chronic
contextualized by individual students
in their absenteeism.
classified as chronic or severely chronic in
3.) The continuation of an Attendance
late March).
Teacher funded by the SIG.
3.) Attendance calendars will be
4.) Protocols were established for making
implemented at the beginning of the
phone calls home to parents of children
school year.
who are absent for consecutive days.
4.) The attendance team will implement
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5.) Attendance calendars were
implemented by the SST and expanded to
accommodate more students.
6.) An attendance team was created for
the purpose of analyzing attendance
trends and devising comprehensive
strategies for improving individual and
grade level attendance.
7.) An attendance slogan/advertisement
competition was implemented in grades
three through eight that included intergrade rewards, an overall winner, and
ClassDojo points for all participants.
8.) The BOCES liaison worked
collaboratively with parents and members
of the attendance team to strategize
methods to improve attendance.
9.) Morning announcements were used to
promote attendance in general, as well as
any incentives linked to attendance
initiatives.
10.) Attendance taking was monitored on a
regular basis and interventions with
teachers occurred where necessary.
11.) A database “cleanse” occurred with
the assistance of the BOCES liaison,
removing students who were no longer
attending the school from rosters.
12.) Additional ClassDojo points were
awarded to students for their attendance
during the testing weeks.
13.) The Ready Freddy program was
implemented at the beginning of the
school year.
14.) Staff and the community were
informed on a regular basis in regards to
attendance goals and the school’s progress
towards meeting student attendance
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the school-wide attendance
advertisement competition during the
first quarter of the school year and will
include more grade levels.
5.) The Say Yes Coordinator will assist in
making phone calls to parents of children
with high absenteeism and will also make
home visits where appropriate.
6.) Student Ambassadors will help to
devise incentives and inform the public
with regards to attendance goals and our
progress towards meeting those targets.
7.) Morning announcements will chronicle
classroom attendance incentives.
8.) New members will be recruited to the
attendance team, including students and
parents.
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Teacher Attendance

90.44%

86.93%

89.52%

91.59%

targets.
The target of 92.1% teacher attendance
was not reached during the four periods of
PMR’s. The Average Daily Attendance
(ADA) for the four combined PMR’s was
89.84% and falls short of the goal by
2.26%. At one point in the school year,
there were six individuals either out on
medical leave or workers compensation.
At the time of this drafting (April 20, 2015),
two individuals remain out on workers
compensation. As demonstrated by the
teacher attendance reported for the fourth
PMR, percentages have steadily improved
since the return of 4/6 individuals. With
that in mind, there remains a possibility
the goal of 92.1% ADA can be achieved
before the end of the 2014-15 school year.
Teacher attendance data was reviewed on
a regular basis throughout the year and a
variety of strategies and modifications
were implemented in an effort to attain
the goal of 92.1% ADA. Some of the most
notable strategies included, but were not
limited to the following:

The target for teacher attendance in the
2015-16 school year will be 93% ADA.
Each of the five strategies mentioned for
the 2014-15 school year will be
implemented in the upcoming year.
Some of the modifications and/or
additions which will impact the upcoming
school year include, but are not limited to
the following:
1.) The names of the monthly perfect
attendance teachers will be part of a
raffle and small prizes/privileges will be
rewarded to the winning individuals.
2.) Memos and/or letters of counsel will
be written for teachers who show
consistent patterns of absenteeism.
3.) Students will lead appreciation
affirmations for teachers with perfect
attendance.

1.) Monthly perfect attendance
recognition.
2.) Consistent sharing of attendance goals
and actual attendance data in a variety of
different public forums including staff
development days and leadership
meetings.
3.) Long-term substitutes were sought for
specific positions.
4.) Patterns of absenteeism were
monitored on a regular basis.
5.) Teacher attendance goals were
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Office Discipline
Referrals

119

116

135

247

displayed side by side with student
attendance targets in the Main Office.
A total of 617 Office Discipline Referrals
(ODR’s) were accumulated during the first
four Performance Management Reports
(PMR’s). The goal for the 2014-15 school
year was 567.9 ODR’s. The goal will not be
met for this school year. That being said,
the actual suspension rate for the 2014-15
school year was significantly lower than
the prior year and in years past (i.e., the
baseline was 28 and the current rate is
25.2). ODR data was reviewed on a regular
basis throughout the year, and a variety of
strategies and modifications were
implemented in an effort to reduce the
volume of ODR’s. Some of the most
notable strategies included, but were not
limited to the following:
1.) Specific administrative assignments to
handle discipline were made by grade
levels in an effort to ensure accountability
and to engender continuity in behavioral
interventions.
2.) Houses were established in the Middle
School which included a specific counselor
and social worker in an effort to ensure
continuity of behavioral interventions and
to help establish clear behavioral
expectations.
3.) Behavior Intervention Plans (BIP’s)
were created and implemented for specific
students.
4.) Parent conferences were held for
students who exhibited continual behavior
problems.
5.) The Drop Everything and Teach
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The target for ODR’s is 800 for the 201516 school year. Each of the seventeen
strategies mentioned in the column
describing 2014-15 attempts to improve
behavior and minimize ODR’s will
continue into the 2015-16 school year.
Some of the modifications and/or
additions which will impact the upcoming
school year include, but are not limited to
the following:
1.) Each Assistant Principal will be
assigned five grade levels to handle
discipline starting at the beginning of the
school year (PK-3 and 4-8).
2.) Houses will be expanded to include all
grade levels.
Context for item #2- ODR data indicates a
significant decline in the relative weight of
Middle School disciplinary problems. A
review of ODR data showed the Middle
School represents 34.5% of all reported
disciplinary problems (as compared to
66.3% for the prior year). The
establishment of the House system can be
attributed to the improvement.
3.) Teachers will refer to the Behavior
Matrix when redirecting students and
administration will continue to track and
monitor teachers’ referencing to the
Matrix, intervening with individual
teachers where expectations regarding
use of the Behavior Matrix are not being
met (A review of classroom observation
data revealed that, by in large, teachers
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program was implemented at the
beginning of the school year and mid-year
which focused on Positive Behavioral
Interventions and Supports (PBIS) matrix.
6.) Tier 1 supports such as PBIS Train
Dollars were implemented with fidelity.
7.) A schedule and plan for transitions was
established in an effort to minimize
behavioral transgressions in the hallways.
8.) Assignments for cafeteria supervision
were reconfigured in an effort to maximize
the skills of specific staff members and to
minimize behavioral transgressions in this
specific location of the building (i.e., based
on a review of ODR data and the
determination that a high number of
incidents occur in the cafeteria).
9.) The CICO (Check In-Check Out) program
was implemented with fidelity and
students were added and removed from
the list throughout the school year based
on need or positive changes to behavior
10.) As of April 1, we have 56 students in
CICO with 38 students responding, and
new students continue to be added to the
program.
10.) ClassDojo (an online system for
tracking and reporting compliance to
behavioral expectations in the classroom)
was implemented with fidelity in grades
three through eight.
11.) Behavioral incentives, such as class
dances and field trips, were implemented
throughout the school year.
12.) Functional Behavior Assessments
(FBA’s) were conducted for students
qualifying for Tier 3 intervention and
support (four new students were assessed
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have posted behavioral expectations, but
do not refer to it on a regular basis).
4.) Administrators will be assigned to
support specific transition times.
5.) Administrators will be assigned specific
cafeteria times to help support
supervision and reinforce behavioral
expectations.
6.) Students identified as chronic
offenders during the 2014-15 school year
will start the 2015-16 school year with
BIP’s, CICO assignments, and other Tier 2
interventions and supports (Based on a
review of ODR data for the fourth and
final PMR, it was determined that just
sixteen students represent 38% of all
ODR’s).
7.) Student Ambassadors (established
during the 2014-15 school year will serve
as peer supporters, helping to reinforce
an understanding of the code of conduct
and reinforcing other restorative justice
initiatives implemented by administrators
and the SST.
8.) The SST will help to implement a
student-led restorative justice group who
will utilize engagement strategies such as
Talking Chips in order to facilitate
dialogue between offenders and victims.
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Extended Learning
Time

33.33

49.53

62.06

65.97

and at least three more will be conducted
before the end of the year).
13.) Hallway monitoring expectations were
revisited and reinforced throughout the
school year.
14.) A detention system was established in
the Middle School.
15.) Other Tier 2 interventions and
supports such as behavior agreements and
SAIG’s were implemented for individual
students where needed.
16.) A Merit/Demerit system was
established in the Middle School.
17.) Members of the Student Support
Team (SST) team pushed into classes and
pulled individual students out of classes to
support teachers with students who
exhibited recidivist tendencies where it
concerns behavior.
The goal for the total number of students
attending on a daily basis for the 2014-15
school year was 127 students (covering
grades four through eight). This goal was
established at the beginning of the school
year by taking half of the total population
in grades four through eight (at the time of
establishing the target). The goal will not
be met for ELT attendance. The average
total number of students attending for the
program during the four PMR’s was 60
students (i.e., that was the average
number present throughout the school
year). Actual attendance data was
reviewed on a regular basis throughout the
year, and a variety of strategies and
modifications were implemented in an
effort to increase ELT attendance. Some of
the most notable strategies included, but
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The target for ELT attendance will use the
same formula as the prior year (i.e., 50%
of the total population in grades four
through eight). Currently, there are 242
students in those grade levels. Thus, the
target would be 121 students attending
on a daily basis (on average). With the
expansion of ELT to grades kindergarten
through eighth grade we anticipate an
overall attendance rate of at least 50% of
the student population (230 students)
Each of the ten strategies mentioned in
the column describing 2014-15 attempts
to improve ELT enrollment and
attendance will be implemented in the
upcoming school year. Some of the
modifications and/or additions which will
impact the upcoming school year include,
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were not limited to the following:

but are not limited to the following:

1.) Students were recruited in all
classrooms by the Site Coordinator and
administrators.
2.) Individual students were approached in
an effort to encourage both their
enrollment and their regular attendance.
3.) Classroom teachers intercepted
students skipping their ELT program.
4.) The BOCES liaison approached
individual students to determine their
willingness/ability to attend and
encouraged their regular attendance.
5.) Applications were made available in the
Main Office and in classrooms.
6.) The benefits of the program were
advertised to students and to parents.
7.) Enrichment opportunities were
highlighted in high traffic areas of the
building.
8.) Attendance goals and actual
attendance figures were reported on a
regular basis throughout the school year to
the staff and faculty.
9.) Four teachers were recruited to partake
in the program in an effort to help prepare
students for the NYS assessments.
10.) An educational liaison was hired in an
effort to help coordinate various facets of
the educational plan for the ELT program.

1.) The immediate inclusion of the newly
formed attendance team in matters
relating to ELT attendance.
2.) The Site Coordinator and other ELT
staff will collect students prior to
dismissal.
3.) Dinner will be served at the beginning
of ELT, to assist with monitoring of
student arrival to afterschool and
decreasing non-instructional time
3.) EdConnect and personal outreach
phone calls will be made prior to the
beginning of the school year.
4.) Video recorded morning
announcements will highlight outstanding
features of the program at the beginning
of the school year and will carry on until
enrollment and attendance goals have
been met.
5.) Teachers will be educated as to the
specific benefits of the program and will
be better equipped to market the
program in their respective classrooms.
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In addition, the expansion of ELT to
include all students in grades
kindergarten through eighth will assist
with decreasing older student home
responsibilities of babysitting. In
addition, the expansion will encourage
more students to partake in ELT at a
younger age which will in turn decrease
achievement gaps and increase student
willingness to participate.
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